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Schools to be reviewed for compliance
During
the
week
of
January 7, the Department of
Elementary and Secondary
Education’s Office of Public
School Monitoring (PSM) will
conduct a tiered focused monitoring review of the Auburn
public schools. The Office of
Public School Monitoring visits each district and charter
school every three years to
monitor compliance with federal and state special education
and civil rights regulations.
Areas of review related to special education include student

assessments, determination of
eligibility, the Individualized
Education Program Team process, and IEP development and
implementation.
Areas of review related to
civil rights include bullying,
student discipline, physical
restraint, and equal access to
school programs for all students.
In addition to the onsite
visit, parent outreach is an
important part of the review
process. The review chairperson from the Office of Public

School Monitoring will send
all parents of students with
disabilities an online survey
that focuses on key areas of
their child’s special education
program. Survey results will
contribute to the development
of a report.
During the onsite review,
the Office of Public School
Monitoring will interview
the chairperson(s) of the district’s special education Parent
Advisory Council. Other
onsite activities may include
interviews of district staff and

administrators, reviews of student records, and onsite observations.
Parents and other individuals
may contact Doreen DonovanBarbera, public school monitoring chairperson, at (781) 3383725 or DDonovan-Barbera@
doe.mass.edu to request a
telephone interview. If an individual requires an accommodation, such as translation, to
participate in an interview, the
department will make the necessary arrangements.
Within approximately 60

business days after the onsite
visit, the review chairperson
will provide the Auburn public
schools with a report with information about areas in which
the Auburn schools meets or
exceeds regulatory requirements and areas in which the
schools require assistance to
correct or improve practices.
The public will be able to
access the report at www.doe.
mass.edu/pqa/review/cpr/
reports/.

Manchaug Trust
assessed penalty for
asbestos violations
BOSTON
–
The
Massachusetts Department
of Environmental Protection
has assessed Manchaug Trust
of Sutton a $16,813 penalty for
violations of asbestos regulations that occurred at a vacant
commercial property undergoing renovation in Sutton.
The Trust bought the former
American Legion Post building
and was in the process of renovating it when the violations
were observed.
In September 2016, MassDEP
inspectors responding to
a complaint observed that
Manchaug Trust improperly
removed asbestos-containing
transite roofing shingles and
asbestos-containing heating
system insulation from pipes
in the basement of the building.
MassDEP required the Trust
to retain a licensed asbestos
contractor to implement a
MassDEP approved plan to
cleanup and decontaminate all

Courtesy photo

Pictured (L-R): Sen. Michael O. Moore, Second Worcester District, Ron Ford, DHS Regional
Cybersecurity Advisor, Rob Knake, Senior Fellow, Cyber Policy, Council on Foreign Relations, Hans
Olson, Assistant Undersecretary for Homeland Security, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Sen. Moore featured
during cyber security
panel discussion
BOSTON – Sen. Michael O.
Moore (D-Millbury) recently
participated in a panel discussion regarding the cyber
security public policy landscape. The conversation
focused on efforts underway
in the Massachusetts State
Senate to protect data privacy and to promote a uniform set of standards in the

Commonwealth.
Last year, Senator Moore
was appointed to serve as
chair of a newly-established
Senate Special Committee on
Cyber Security Readiness.
The special committee
issued a report earlier this
year which makes several
recommendations including
the creation of a standing

Courtesy photo
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Joint Committee relative
to Cyber Security, and the
creation of a Cyber Security
Control Review Board.
“The efforts underway
in our state complement a
national conversation on
cybersecurity readiness,”
said Senator Moore. “In the
Turn To
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Volunteer open house
planned in January

Suzanne Buchanan, volunteer coordinator at Blackstone Heritage
Corridor, will explain the many volunteer opportunities available in
the 25 communities of the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage
Corridor, at the Volunteer Open House on Wednesday, Jan. 16.

affected parts of the property
and properly package, label
and dispose of all asbestos-containing waste materials.
MassDEP regulations require
notification to MassDEP 10
working days prior to commencing any asbestos removal
work so that the department
is aware of the removal work
and has the opportunity to conduct inspections to ensure compliance with the regulations.
The regulations also establish
certain work practices, such
as wetting, bagging and labeling asbestos-containing waste
materials during demolition or
renovation work.
“Asbestos is a known carcinogen, and following required
work practices is imperative
to protect workers as well
as the general public,” said
Mary Jude Pigsley, director
of MassDEP’s central regional

Spencer Writers’ Group members discuss their stories and offer advice
during their Dec. 3 meeting.

Blackstone
Heritage
Corridor, Inc. (BHC) is hosting a Volunteer Open House
on Wednesday, Jan. 16, at
6:30 p.m. at its office at the
Linwood Mill, 670 Linwood
Ave., Whitinsville. BHC volunteer coordinator Suzanne
Buchanan will lead the event,
inviting the public to learn
how to participate in a variety
of unique volunteer opportunities available in the region’s
Volunteers-In-Parks program.
Volunteer open houses
are held monthly in various locations throughout
the Blackstone River Valley
National Heritage Corridor.
To RSVP, email volunteer@
BlackstoneHeritageCorridor.
org or call (508) 234-4242.
In Fiscal Year 2018 (ending
September 30), volunteers in
BHC’s Volunteers-In-Parks
program tallied 15,393 hours of
service at a value of $378,290.93.
To learn more about BHC and
its VIP program, visit www.
Turn To
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Sharing stories:
writers’ group
meets every month
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

SPENCER – Understanding
that writing is an innately solitary undertaking, it means a
lot for area residents to meet
monthly and share their passion.
As one of the only local
programs of its kind, the
Spencer Writers’ Group has
been embraced by residents
throughout the Route 9 corridor. Established in 2017,
the group meets on the first
Monday of each month at 5
p.m. at Richard Sugden Public
Library.
On Dec. 3, Stonebridge
Press stopped by the library
to meet group members and
get a glimpse into their writing backgrounds. Some of the
members enjoy poetry, while
others are focusing on short
stories and novel manuscripts.

Group founder Sharon Legasey
works closely with all members to hone their skills and
maximize their writing potential.
“Sharon does such a great job
and is very encouraging,” said
group member Sue Sheperd,
who lives in Auburn. “It is a
great opportunity to work with
other writers and hear their
pieces.”
Currently in the process of
editing her poems, Sheperd
Turn To
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MassDevelopment issues loan
to continue Webster project
MassDevelopment has issued a $1 million loan to the Worcester Community
Action Council, Inc., an agency that
offers a wide range of education,
employment, and social service programs throughout 45 communities in
central Massachusetts. After an exhaustive site search, WCAC recently signed
a 25-year lease with the town of Webster
to occupy a two-story, 8,400-square-foot
building at 116 School Street. Originally
constructed as an elementary school,
the building most recently served as
a senior center for the town. WCAC
is currently in the process of converting the facility into classroom space
for its Head Start program for south
central Worcester County. WCAC has
received $1.7 million in federal and
state grants for building renovations
and has raised over $500,000 in capital
campaign contributions for the project.
The organization will use proceeds of
the MassDevelopment loan to complete
the proposed renovations and improvements.
“Thanks to federal, state, and community partners, the Worcester

Community Action Council is well on
its way to creating a new home for
their Head Start program in the town
of Webster,” said MassDevelopment
President and CEO Lauren Liss.
“MassDevelopment is proud to add to
this support with a $1 million loan and
help the Worcester Community Action
Council bring this project to life.”
The Worcester Community Action
Council was established in 1965 as the
local “community action” agency under
the federal government’s Economic
Opportunity Act. The organization
serves as the designated anti-poverty agency for the region with a mission of helping individuals and families achieve economic self-sufficiency
through its programs, partnerships, and
advocacy. Based in Worcester, WCAC
employs more than 110 people throughout central Massachusetts and serves
more than 75,000 clients annually with
programs like fuel assistance for the
elderly, summer employment for youth,
childcare and Head Start services, and
food assistance for families and individuals. WCAC previously operated its

Saturday December 15

2.65%
APY*

25-MONTH CD

bankHometown. Both banking
franchises offer a complete line
of commercial, business, and
consumer products to customers throughout its 24 branches located throughout western
and central Massachusetts and
northeastern Connecticut. For
more information on Hometown
Financial Group, please visit
www.bankhfg.com.

AUBURN AREA SERVICES
(To be included email ruth@stonebridgepress.news)
The First Congregational Church of Auburn
128 Central St.
Christmas Eve Services on December 24th: 5 P.M. Family
Service and 11 P.M. Candlelight Communion Service. All
are welcome.
St. Joseph Parish
189 Oxford St. North
Auburn, MA 01501
508-832-2074
Christmas Eve Masses: 4:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Christmas Day Mass: 9:00 a.m.
New Year’s Eve Mass: 4:00 p.m.
New Year’s Day Mass: 9:00 a.m.

Your child deserves quality child care

We’ve got you.

A Step Ahead is a licensed family child care
facility in Auburn using classroom technology to
enhance the hands-on curriculum with experienced

Infant * Toddler * Pre-School teachers

Let’s talk.
888.599.2265 | southbridgecu.com
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY effective as of 11/27/2018. Annual percentage yield assumes interest remains on deposit
until maturity and that any withdrawal will reduce earnings. Early withdrawal penalties and fees may apply. Minimum balance
required to open this account and earn the APY is $500. At maturity the CD renews to a 24-month term. Early withdrawal penalty
may be imposed. Membership to SCU requires a one-time interest-earning deposit of $5.00 in a prime share account. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Federally insured by NCUA. NMLS #616673
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in Oxford. bankHometown has
13 branches located throughout central Massachusetts and
northeastern Connecticut. For
more information, please visit
www.hometowncoop.com.
Hometown Financial Group
(HFG), a $2.1 billion mutual
holding company headquartered in Easthampton, is the parent company of bankESB and

Family Child
“A progressive approach
to family child care” Care Center
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OXFORD — bankHometown
kicked off its 16th annual pajama
drive on Nov. 26 with a challenge
to residents to help support local
children in need of new pajamas
or slippers.
Until tomorrow, Dec. 15, all
13 bankHometown branches will
be accepting pajama donations
for children sizes 4T and up, as
well as small and medium sizes
in men and women. Pajamas
must be in complete sets (top and
bottom) or an appropriate nightgown. The pajamas and slippers
will go to local shelters throughout central Massachusetts and
northern Connecticut.
“We believe in giving back to
our community all year round,
but especially for children
during the winter and holiday
season,” said Matthew Sosik,
President and CEO of bankHometown. “This initiative is
to give children in our communities the warmth and comfort
they may need during the cold
winter nights.”
The pajamas and slippers
are sent to local schools in central Massachusetts and northern Connecticut, as well as the
TEEG (Thompson Ecumenical
Empowerment
Group)
in
Thompson, CT.
bankHometown was founded
in 1889 and is headquartered

A Step Ahead

A STEP IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION

How to Use

are estimated to create or support 10,994
jobs and build or rehabilitate 830 housing units
Since 1965, the Worcester Community
Action Council has served as the federally designated anti-poverty agency
for central and southern Worcester
County, with a mission of helping people move to economic self-sufficiency
through programs, partnerships and
advocacy.
Serving the city of Worcester
and 45 neighboring communities
of Auburn, Blackstone, Boylston,
Brimfield,
Brookfield,
Charlton,
Clinton, Douglas, Dudley, East
Brookfield, Hardwick, Holden, Holland,
Hopedale, Hubbardston, Grafton,
Leicester, Mendon, Milford, Millbury,
Millville, Monson, New Braintree,
North Brookfield, Northborough,
Northbridge,
Palmer,
Oakham,
Oxford, Paxton, Rutland, Shrewsbury,
Southbridge,
Spencer,
Sterling,
Sturbridge, Sutton, Upton, Uxbridge,
Wales, Warren, Webster, West Boylston,
West Brookfield and Westborough.

bankHometown kicks off 16th
annual Pajama Drive

AREA HOLIDAY FAIRS
SANTA VISITS THE FARM: December 15th from 1pm to
7pm. Holiday open house at the Douglas Orchard and Farm,
36 Locust St., Douglas with hot mulled cider and holiday
cookies. Come get your holiday shopping done. Unique gifts
at the country store. Santa want s to hear what you want for
Christmas! Come tell Santa your wishes and get your photo
taken with Jolly Ol’ St. Nick. Photographer Kayla of Kayla
Photographer & Art will be there to capture the moment.
Santa will be in a private room.
HOLIDAY BASKET FESTIVAL: Grace Episcopal Church,
270 Main St, Oxford will hold its annual Holiday Basket
Festival on Saturday, Dec. 15 from 9 AM to 1 PM in the parish
hall. Chances on Baskets will be $1 each or 6 for $5. A free
ticket will be given for a donation of food, hats or gloves/mittens which will be given to the Oxford Food Shelf. In addition
to Baskets, we will have Christmas hats and stockings which
can be embroidered with a name for $5. A hearty lunch will
be available for $5 as well as a bountiful bake table. Tours of
our beautiful sanctuary on request. Contact Carol Uppgard
for more info at 508-987-5680.
HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR: the sixth annual holiday craft fair,
presented by the Auburn Recreation and Culture Committee
is planned Saturday, Dec. 15 with a snow date of Dec. 16; at the
Auburn High School, 99 Auburn St., 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 80 craft vendors to get you into the spirit, Santa will make an appearance,
and other activities for the kiddos as well. Food available,
schedule of events at www.auburnguide.com.

Head Start program in Oxford until
February 2016, when heavy snow, ice,
and subsequent leaking compromised
the building’s roof and resulted in a
need to evacuate. The new program, at
116 School Stt. in Webster, will initially serve income-eligible families from
Webster but will eventually expand
to serve more than 70 children from
Webster and the surrounding communities of Dudley, Oxford, and Southbridge.
“WCAC is delighted to receive
this
significant
support
from
MassDevelopment,”
said
WCAC
Executive Director Jill Dagilis. “This
loan, coupled with state, federal and
private funding, helps us bring this long
awaited project to fruition.”
MassDevelopment, the state’s finance
and development agency, works
with businesses, nonprofits, financial institutions, and communities
to stimulate economic growth across
the Commonwealth. During FY2018,
MassDevelopment financed or managed 384 projects generating investment of more than $4.1 billion in the
Massachusetts economy. These projects

to help your child learn & grow
Large outdoor play area • Safe family neighborhood
* Meals Provided *

Call today for more information!
Auburn, MA • (508) 767-1214
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Real Estate
AUBURN

$487,000, 112 Elm St, Mcgourty,
David H, and Mcgourty, Joan A, to
Rixham, Debra, and Rixham, Randall.
$265,000, 17 Linda Ave, G
Richardson RT, and Richardson,
Gregory P, to Vo, Trang T, and Lam,
Dieu Q.
$220,000, 100 Wallace Ave, Collins,
Jared T, and Collins, Stephanie M, to
Ellberg, Darci S.
$214,900, 20 Warren Rd, Hannoush,
Samir, and Hannoush, Anthony, to
Dominy, Matthew A.
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Tri-Valley joins Meals on Wheels
America and Subaru in Sharing the Love

11th annual Subaru event will help deliver nutritious meals
Tri-Valley’s nutrition program is proud to announce
it will be participating in the
annual Subaru Share the
Love Event as a member of
Meals on Wheels America —
one of four national Share the
Love charitable partners for
the 11th year running. From
Nov.15 to Jan. 2, Subaru will
donate $250 for every new
Subaru vehicle sold or leased
to the customer’s choice of
participating charity.
Participating Meals on
Wheels America members,
like Tri-Valley’s nutrition
program, will receive a
share of the revenue raised
by Subaru in their state. TriValley has partnered with
Long Subaru in Webster to
raise awareness for the popular year-end sales and giving
event, and drive support for
Meals on Wheels through a
number of community activities that included: a kick-off
event at Tri-Valley’s office in
Dudley and publicity events
at area senior centers.
Kristin McCarthy, nutrition program director, said,
“The people at Long Subaru

are very cooperative and
genuine in wanting to give
back to the community. They
were eager to work with us
again this year and to help
us make the Share the Love
event a success.”
“Meals on Wheels America
is thrilled to partner with
Subaru of America for the
Subaru Share the Love Event
for the eleventh year in a
row,” said Ellie Hollander,
president and CEO, Meals on
Wheels America. “Since 2008,
the Subaru Share the Love
Event has helped local Meals
on Wheels programs deliver
nearly two million meals to
vulnerable seniors nationwide. We remain proud and
grateful to have the generous
support of Subaru in helping
us ensure that homebound
seniors receive the daily
nutrition and companionship they need to thrive.”
Over the last 10 years,
Subaru of America and its
participating retailers have
donated more than $118 million to its charity partners.
This year’s Subaru Share the
Love Event is on track to

bring that total to over $140
million, proving there’s no
limit to the amount of love
we can all share.
By purchasing or leasing
a new Subaru during the
Event and selecting Meals
on Wheels America as your
charity of choice, you can
help deliver nutritious meals
and other important services
to seniors right here in your
own community.
For more information,
visit www.mealsonwheelsamerica.org/sharethelove.
Tri-Valley is a private,
non-profit agency. The
agency receives funding
from the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts through the
Executive Office of Elder
Affairs and from the Federal
government, under the Older
American’s Act, processed
through the Central Mass
Agency on Aging. Funds
are also received from other
public and private sources.
All donations are welcome
and memorials may be established. For more information
about services or volunteer
opportunities, please call Tri-

Valley at 508-949-6640.
Meals on Wheels America
is the oldest and largest
national organization supporting the more than 5,000
community-based programs
across the country that are
dedicated to addressing
senior isolation and hunger. This network exists in
virtually every community
in America and, along with
more than two million staff
and volunteers, delivers the
nutritious meals, friendly
visits and safety checks that
enable America’s seniors
to live nourished lives with
independence and dignity.
By providing funding, leadership, education, research
and advocacy support, Meals
on Wheels America empowers its local member programs to strengthen their
communities, one senior at
a time. For more information, or to find a Meals on
Wheels provider near you,
visit www.mealsonwheelsamerica.org.

for their annual involvement in local
road races and the Boston Marathon.
Their journey began back in 1977, when
Rick Hoyt told his father he wanted to
participate in a 5-mile benefit run for
a local athlete who had been paralyzed
in an accident. Since then, the duo has
completed more than 1,100 races together – including duathlons and triathlons
– and they participated in their final
Boston Marathon together in 2014 after
32 years.
Throughout their decades of lacing up
and giving back, the Hoyts have always
relied on support from area communities. Now they’re hoping to see more of
that same support for the license plate
initiative.
The cost of each plate is $40, with $28

MOORE

Senator Moore also serves on the U.S.
Department of Justice’s Global Justice
Information Sharing Initiative Global
Advisory Committee. Through the role,
the Senator participated in advisory
groups to help ensure public safety
against foreign and domestic threats,
and to provide leadership in preventing
and controlling crime.
According to statistics from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, millions of people across the United States
are victims of internet crimes each
year. To access the Special Committee’s
full report, please visit the Legislature’s
website, www.malegislature.gov.

continued from page
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wake of growing concerns relative to
data privacy, security and increased
threats, we are taking action to improve
the Commonwealth’s capabilities within the cyber space.”
The panel discussion was part of a
regional, annual conference organized
by the Advanced Cyber Security Center
(ACSC). Senator Moore was invited to
participate by a resident of Shrewsbury
named Lisa Johnson who works for
ACSC.

VOLUNTEER
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BlackstoneHeritageCorridor.org.
An
energetic
nonprofit,
the
Blackstone Heritage Corridor, Inc.
partners with organizations, local communities, businesses and residents to
ensure the long term vitality of the
Blackstone River Valley National
Heritage Corridor. Learn more at
BlackstoneHeritageCorridor.org.

508-248-9797
Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •

• Service Contracts •
• Fuel Assistance •

430 Main St., Oxford, MA

FALL

SALE

Factory
Direct
& Save

going to the Hoyt Foundation and $12
going to the RMV for manufacturing
costs. Upon renewal of each plate, the
Hoyt Foundation will get the full $40.
Pre-orders for license plates are currently being collected. If you’re interested in applying for a plate, send an
email to TeamHoytMAPlate@gmail.
com. Additional
information can
be obtained on the
Hoyt Foundation
website:
www.
TeamHoyt.com.

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

CHRISTMAS
DINNERS TO GO
FROM
HEARTHSTONE MARKET

Feeds 8 to 10 people

r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

610

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

310

Price matching available on all written quotes

*prices subject to change

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door

• Monday price 12/10/18 was
per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”

DON’T MISS A BEAT

Enjoy Time With Your Family and Let Us Do The Cooking For You

$

2.67

The Auburn News is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected
at the top right hand corner of page 3 in a
timely manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 9094142 during normal business hours. During
non-business hours, leave a message in the
editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will
return your phone call.

We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
$

Accuracy Watch

Buy

Show support with this special ‘Hoyt’ plate

HOLLAND – After several years
of supporting the local father-son
racing duo of Dick and Rick Hoyt,
Massachusetts residents now have the
opportunity to show their Team Hoyt
support each time they get behind the
wheel.
The Hoyt Foundation has been working with the Registry of Motor Vehicles
to produce a new specialty license
plate for Massachusetts motorists. The
license plate design depicts Holland’s
Dick Hoyt pushing his son, Rick Hoyt,
in his familiar running chair. Despite
his quadriplegia and cerebral palsy,
Rick hasn’t let anything hold him back,
accomplishing his dreams with his
father always at his side.
The Hoyts have become well-known
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INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted

Don’t miss a moment

Complete Dinners* $94.95 plus tax
Please call Hearthstone Market 508-347-7077

ENTRÉE’S (choice of one)
Thick Sliced Roast Turkey Breast with
Seasoned Stuffing & Gravy and Cranberry Sauce
Sliced Baked Ham with Pineapple Sauce
Roast Stuffed Pork Loin with Cranberry-Apple Stuffing & Gravy
Chicken Pot Pie with Cranberry Sauce
Baked Lobster Stuffed Haddock Casserole (add $20.00)
~ AND ~
SIDES (choice of one)
Fresh Mashed Potatoes
Rice Pilaf
Oven Roasted Potatoes
Seasoned Sweet Potatoes
~ AND ~
SIDES (choice of one)
Fresh Butternut Squash
Broccoli & Cauliflower in Butter Sauce
Carrots in Butter
Seasoned Green String Beans
Buttered Corn

~ AND ~

DESERTS (choice of one)
Pumpkin Cream Pie
Mixed Fruit Pie
Chocolate Cream Pie
Pumpkin Pie
Pecan Pie
Lemon Meringue Pie
Apple Pie

* All dinners include: 12 Dinner Rolls &
Butter and Pint of Gravy
Extras available of all selections listed
above. Please call for pricing.
All meals are prepared & ready for your oven.
Orders can be picked up on MONDAY,
DECEMBER 24 from 10am to 4pm.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PRE-PAID
BEFORE PICK-UP
Please place all orders NO LATER than
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, @ Noon.
Thank You!

We wish you a happy and safe holiday season!

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com

Call or stop by for more details.

Rt. 20, 630 Main St.• Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm – ENTRANCE IN BACK
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com
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Town of Douglas wins
outstanding citizenship award

The elections of 2017-2018 have been
held. The votes have been counted
and finalized and the winner of the
Senator Louis Bertonazzi Outstanding
Citizenship Award with an average voting percentage of 30.40% is the town of
Douglas.
The award is earned by the town
that turns out the highest percentage of
voters in each community who actually
voted in the four 2017-18 elections. It
enables the town to be officially recognized as the “Best Voting Community’’
of the 19 competing towns for that time
period. Past winners of the award have
been Sutton, Upton twice, Mendon and
Northbridge twice.
As a result of their victory the
Douglas Town Clerk and Board of
Registrars will receive a check from the
Foundation for $1000 to be used as they

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage
given by Steven P. Testa to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for America’s Wholesale
Lender, dated March 3, 2006 and
recorded with the Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
at Book 38598, Page 195, of which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder by assignment from Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for America’s Wholesale
Lender, its successors and assigns
to Bank of New York Mellon as
Trustee for the Certificate Holders
CWALT, Inc., Alternative Loan Trust
2006-OA6 Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2006-OA6 dated
February 18, 2010 and recorded with
said Registry on September 20, 2010
at Book 46329, Page 164 and by
assignment from Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for America’s Wholesale Lender,
its successors and assigns to The
Bank of New York Mellon FKA The
Bank of New York, as Trustee for
the certificateholders of the CWALT,
Inc., Alternative Loan Trust 2006-OA6
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2006-OA6 dated August 7,
2014 and recorded with said Registry
on August 12, 2014 at Book 52662,
Page 28, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be
sold at Public Auction at 3:00 p.m.
on December 26, 2018, on the mortgaged premises located at 6 Elizabeth
Drive, Auburn, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
The land in Auburn, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, shown as LOT 15 on a
plan entitled ‘’Plan of Land in Auburn,
Massachusetts, prepared for Wilfred J.
Ezold, Sr., and Michael N. Aboddeely,
Jr.’’ dated July 7, 1992 and recorded with Worcester County Registry in
Plan Book 680, Page 53, to which plan
reference is hereby made for a more
particular description.
For title see Deed Recorded with
Worcester County Registry in Book
23441, Page 118.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 23441, Page 118.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,

see fit to increase future voter turnout.
The Douglas Board of Selectmen will
be presented a plaque to be displayed
for the next two years in the Douglas
Town Hall. And the people of Douglas,
who earned the award, will receive a
huge banner proclaiming Douglas as
the “Best Voting Community” 2017-2018
to be displayed as they see fit.
As the accompanying chart shows,
Mendon, Upton, Uxbridge, Millville,
Grafton, Hopedale,
Sutton, Milford and Oxford comprised the upper tier of challengers.
The middle group of finishers was
Auburn, Bellingham, Westborough,
Northbridge, Blackstone and Charlton.
Southbridge, Dudley and Webster
trailed the field.
The chart also shows that the winning final average was 30.40% while the

lowest final average was 20.82%. All 19
towns but the winner were in the 20%
range.
The aim of the contest is to offer
another small incentive for people to
exercise the privilege of voting: a privilege won and maintained by the courage and sacrifice of so many over the
history of our country.
Arrangements will be made through
the Douglas Town Clerk to make the
presentation to the Douglas Board of
Selectmen in January.
The Senator Louis Bertonazzi
Foundation Board of Directors is made
up of Dr. Carl DiGregorio, Chairman;
Michael Diorio, Treasurer; Atty. David
Bertonazzi, Clerk and members Gail
Crimaldi, Cynthia Casey, Joseph Nigro,
Janice Guerriere, Julie Richards, Tom
Cullen and Louis Bertonazzi, Ex Officio.

LEGALS

public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are
in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Fifteen Thousand
($15,000.00) Dollars by certified or
bank check will be required to be paid
by the purchaser at the time and place
of sale. The balance is to be paid by
certified or bank check at Harmon Law
Offices, P.C., 150 California Street,
Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by
mail to P.O. Box 610389, Newton
Highlands, Massachusetts 024610389, within thirty (30) days from the
date of sale. Deed will be provided to
purchaser for recording upon receipt in
full of the purchase price. The description of the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in the event of
an error in this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
THE BANK OF NEW YORK
MELLON FKA THE BANK OF NEW
YORK, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF THE
CWALT, INC., ALTERNATIVE LOAN
TRUST 2006-OA6 MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2006-OA6
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500
201706-0320 - PRP
November 30, 2018
December 7, 2018
December 14, 2018
(SEAL)

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL
COURT
2015SM002463
ORDER OF NOTICE

To:
Margot E. Bianco; Thomas Bake a/k/a
Thomas P. Bake
and to all persons entitled to the benefit of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act, 50 U.S.C. c. 50 §3901 et seq.:
PNC Bank, National Association
claiming to have an interest in a
Mortgage covering real property in
Auburn, 77 Rochdale Street, given
by Margot E. Bianco, Thomas Bake

a/k/a Thomas P. Bake and Dawn Bake
a/k/a Dawn M. Bake to National City
Mortgage Co dba Commonwealth
United Mortgage Company, dated
October 22, 2003, and recorded in
the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds in Book
32057, Page 80, and now held by the
Plaintiff by assignment has/have filed
with this court a complaint for determination of Defendant’s/Defendants’
Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or recently have been,
in the active military service of the
United States of America, then you
may be entitled to the benefits of the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. If
you object to a foreclosure of the above
mentioned property on that basis, then
you or your attorney must file a written
appearance and answer in this court at
Three Pemberton Square, Boston, MA
02108 on or before
January 14, 2019 or you will be forever
barred from claiming that you are entitled to the benefits of said Act.
Witness, GORDON H. PIPER, Chief
Justice of said Court on November 27,
2018.
Attest: Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
201311-0044-TEA
December 14, 2018
MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage
given by Georgios D. Mantalvanos
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Fairway
Independent Mortgage Corporation,
its successors and assigns, dated
December 28, 2016 and recorded
with the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds at Book
56540, Page 269 for breach of the
conditions of said Mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing same will be
sold at Public Auction at 1:00 PM on
January 4, 2019 at 17 Appleton Road,
Auburn, MA, all and singular the premises described in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land, with the buildings thereon, situated on the easterly side of
Appleton Road in Auburn, Worcester
County, Massachusetts, bounded and
described as follows: BEGINNING at
the northwesterly corner of the premises herein described at a point 482.26
feet south of Southbridge Street and
the southwesterly corner of land, now
or formerly, of Place; THENCE, easterly by the southerly line of said Place
land, 250 feet to land, now or formerly,
of Benoit; THENCE, southerly by the
westerly line of the said Benoit land,
60 feet to land, now or formerly, of

Help for
home heating
available
WCAC’s Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) fuel
assistance and Energy Efficiency programs assist homeowners and renters
with home heating bills, past due balances on utility bills, and in some cases
receiving forgiveness credit and making monthly payments. Energy efficient
weatherization, heating system repair
and upgrades can help to stretch energy
dollars.
LIHEAP officially opened November
1st and will accept applications through
April 30th. Assistance can be applied
towards home heating bills incurred anytime during that time frame. Eligibility
is based on the number of individuals
who live in a household, their combined
income, housing status and fuel type.
Help is available whether a household
heats with oil, gas, wood or propane.
All first time applications must complete a face-to-face interview. New
applications can be submitted at the
Worcester Office located in the Denholm
Building, 484 Main St., Worcester without an appointment weekdays between
9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. New applications also accepted by appointment at
outreach sites in Southbridge, Webster,
Spencer and West Warren. Please refer
to WCAC’s website for details information about required documentation to
apply.
CITIES/TOWNS
WCAC
SERVES:
Worcester,
Auburn,
Brookfield, Boylston, Charlton, Charlton
City, Charlton Depot, Douglas, Dudley,
East Brookfield, Holden, Jefferson,
Leicester, Cherry Valley, Rochdale,
Millbury, North Brookfield, Oakham,
Oxford, North Oxford, Paxton, Rutland,
Southbridge, Spencer, Sturbridge,
Fiskdale, Sutton, Manchaug, Warren,
West Warren, Webster, West Boylston,
West Brookfield.
If you or someone you know is struggling with home heating bills, WCAC
may be able to help!

Fox; THENCE, westerly by the northerly line of said Fox land, 250 feet to
the easterly line of Appleton Road;
THENCE, northerly by the easterly
line of Appleton Road, 60 feet to the
point of beginning. Containing 15,000
square feet, more or less. Being all
and the same premises as conveyed
by Quitclaim Deed dated 5/24/2011
and recorded with Worcester South
District Registry of Deeds on 3/29/2011
in Book 47233, Page 132. 56540-266
The premises are to be sold subject to
and with the benefit of all easements,
restrictions, encroachments, building
and zoning laws, liens, unpaid taxes,
tax titles, water bills, municipal liens
and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession, and attorney’s fees and costs.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00)
in the form of a certified check, bank
treasurer’s check or money order will
be required to be delivered at or before
the time the bid is offered. The successful bidder will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement
immediately after the close of the
bidding. The balance of the purchase
price shall be paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date in the form
of a certified check, bank treasurer’s
check or other check satisfactory to
Mortgagee’s attorney. The Mortgagee
reserves the right to bid at the sale,
to reject any and all bids, to continue
the sale and to amend the terms of the
sale by written or oral announcement
made before or during the foreclosure
sale. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return of the deposit
paid. The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s
attorney. The description of the premises contained in said mortgage shall
control in the event of an error in this
publication. TIME WILL BE OF THE
ESSENCE.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
PNC Bank, National Association
Present Holder of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS PC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
18-009647
December 14, 2018
December 21, 2018
December 28, 2018
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Bringing an international culture to Leicester
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

LEICESTER – Continuing to
advance an already strong cultural program, Leicester High
School is benefiting from its
latest international guest educator.
LHS students and staff alike
are absorbing information
from Bouchra Ait Msguine, an
Arabic teacher who is visiting
this year from Morocco. Her
stay is made possible by the
Teachers of Critical Languages
Program (TCLP), which is
run by the U.S. Department of
State.
The highly competitive program is designed to increase
the study of world languages
within U.S. schools. Not only
must international teachers
compete to earn consideration
by program officials, but U.S.
schools must also demonstrate
that they are worthy of a partnership. For the second consecutive year, LHS separated
itself from the competition and
earned a visit from an international educator.
Last year, LHS was one of
only 26 schools nationwide to
be selected for the grant-funded
program. An Egyptian educator spent the year teaching at
LHS in 2017-18, and now the
students have the opportunity
to work with Ait Msguine.
“We are very lucky to have
Bouchra. It has been a wonderful experience for everyone involved,” said LHS foreign language teacher Kelley
Southwick, who has helped

Kevin Flanders photo

Moroccan teacher Bouchra Ait Msguine is spending the year teaching
Arabic at Leicester High School.

facilitate the TCLP process at
the school.
For Ait Msguine, it has been
a thrilling whirlwind experience since arriving in the U.S.
for the first time this summer.
It’s hard enough for teachers
to familiarize themselves with
new students in a new school,
never mind in a new country.
But LHS students and teachers have been impressed with
Ait Msguine’s ability to quickly adapt and set a strategy for
offering as much material in a
year as possible. She began the

year by introducing students
to basic cultural and geographical facts, followed by a deeper
study into the language.
“Everyone has been so
welcoming and nice. The
students are great and learn
fast,” said Ait Msguine, who
learned English while living in
Morocco. “The students enjoy
being able to spell their names
and decipher words.”
Having taught English for 12
years in Morocco, Ait Msguine
has enjoyed the opportunity
to switch roles and introduce

Arabic to American students.
There are many differences
between schools in the two
countries (Moroccan students
typically take a two-hour lunch
break at home and then return
to school until the final class
lets out at 6 p.m.), but there
are also many similarities.
LHS students have been fascinated to learn how much their
Moroccan counterparts know
about American culture.
“They are interested in
American movies, TV shows,
sports, politics, history – everything, really,” Ait Msguine
said.
Likewise, LHS students have
had plenty of questions for Ait
Msguine about life in Morocco.
Similar to many South
American countries, Middle
Eastern and African nations
consider soccer to be football.
Students have been learning
about several other cultural
differences, and they are transitioning to the written and
conversational phases of learning the language. Because the
Arabic alphabet features completely foreign letter symbols,
the process of forming sentences is much more challenging
for Western students than the
process of learning Romance
and Germanic languages.
LHS administrators are
excited to see their students
embrace the challenge and
take advantage of an opportunity that few school districts
offer across the state.
“This is great for our students and the broader com-

Tips to turn forestry finds
into rustic holiday décor
Take
the

Hint
KAREN
TRAINOR
The holidays are here and that
means decking the halls (and
front doors) for the yuletide
season. With a “back to basics”
movement in full swing, there’s
never been a better time to consider creating natural wreaths
and swags from locally sourced
“found” materials. In fact, nearly everything you need to pull
together a rustic holiday décor
is likely as close as your own
backyard (or back roads)! The
New England forest is a valuable source of evergreen branches, pinecones, bark and other
materials that form rustic forest wreaths - rich in fragrance,
texture, and old fashioned
eye appeal. Read on for tips to
choose, adorn and create a holiday wreath!
**
Fresh Evergreens: Nature’s
evergreens, vividly apparent
among a blanket of fresh white
snow, are celebrated by bringing their festive fragrance and
natural beauty into the home at
yuletide. Pine and fir varieties
are plentiful in New England,
and each brings their own qualities to the decorating mix. When
foraging through your local
woods (be sure to ask owners for
permission), seek out broken or
fallen branches, as this not only
eliminates chopping chores, it’s
an ecofriendly choice. Choose
(or prune) branches from about
six inches up to foot long, and
always bring home more branches than you think you’ll need.
Fuller wreaths always look better; and any leftover branches
can be made into swags or used
to adorn the holiday table!
**
Boxwood, laurel, fir, arborvitae, juniper and pine are all
classic holiday evergreens. If the
preference is for strongly scented greens, choose juniper, pine,
or balsam fir varieties. Spruce,
and yew also emit a fresh tree fragrance but not as strong. Some of
the best wreaths are constructed of mixed evergreens. Look
for healthy branches with little

or no needle loss. Careful pruning won’t harm the trees and
shrubs, but be sure to look for
fallen or broken branches before
cutting. Don’t have woods nearby? Local Christmas tree farms
often have spare branches for
free or purchase.
If greens cannot be used immediately, store branches outside
(preferably in the snow) until
ready to use. Pliable greens, such
as princess pine and arborvitae
can be rejuvenated by dipping
or spraying with water prior to
use. Once you’ve collected the
greens, shake them clean and
lay them out on a clean floor or
large table space (expect plenty of fallen needles and debris).
Snip off sections of each branch
to form generous “bundles” of
greens.
**
Natural
Embellishments:
pinecones, holly, bittersweet,
and wild yew branches with
their distinct bright red berries
are just some common “forest
freebies” that are very festive.
If your search is started early
in the season, look for acorns,
seed pods, pig nuts, and miniature crabapples, all of which
add texture and color to holiday wreaths. The addition of
dried fruits, such as dried apples
and lemons also contribute an
impressive dose of eye appeal.
Keep in mind holly, yew berries, mistletoe berries, ivy plants
and bittersweet are only some
forest materials that are poisonous. Any of these plants used on
wreaths and swags should be
kept out of the reach of children
and pets.
**
Wreaths with Swag: Fresh,
moist greens with a strong fragrance and pliable needles make
the best wreaths. To construct a
wreath, cut the greenery into six
inch sections. Use your creativity when assembling a wreath
and don’t be afraid to merge an
array of evergreens. Greenery
will be attached to a wreath
form, such as a 3D wire wreath
form, which is hollow inside,
a double wire frame, or simply
a homemade wire circle made
from a coat hanger. Even narrow
grapevine wreaths can serve as a
suitable form, as the evergreens
are both wired and tucked into
the wrapped grapevine. Tie bundles of greens together to form
a bouquet. Place each bundle
on the form, overlapping each

bouquet to produce a thick, full
wreath. Attach each individual
bouquet to the form with a florist wire. Twist around each
bundle a two or three times to
fasten it to the frame, working
your way around the wreath.
No florist wire? Improvise with
metal trash bag ties.
**
The crowning glory of a
wreath is its embellishments.
Wrap wire around pinecones,
bittersweet and berry branches,
etc. to fasten them to the wreath.
Dried fruits can be stabbed with
metal wig picks and attached
to the lush greenery. Or, if you
prefer, most materials can be
hot glued onto greenery. Just
be sure to attach to a thick, stable bundle. Homemade bows are
easily tied or glued onto the completed wreath.
**
If you plan to hang the wreath
on an outside door that also
has a screen door attached, be
sure to measure the allowance
between the two doors. While a
fluffy balsam wreath is a holiday beauty, a narrower princess
pine wreath may deliver just as
much festive décor and better fit
into your space.
**
Win Dinner for Two at the
Publick House
Your tips can win you a great
dinner for two at the historic
Publick House Historic Inn in
Sturbridge! Simply send in a
hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month
will win a fabulous three course
dinner for two at the renowned
restaurant, located on Route 131
across the town common in historic Sturbridge. Because I’m in
the business of dispensing tips,
not inventing them (although I
can take credit for some), I’m
counting on you readers out
there to share your best helpful
hints!
Do you have a helpful hint or
handy tip that has worked for
you? Do you have a question
regarding household or garden
matters? If so, why not share them
with readers of Stonebridge Press
newspapers?
Send questions
and/or hints to: Take the Hint!
C/o the Southbridge Evening
News, PO Box 90; Southbridge,
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@
aol.com. Hints are entered into a
drawing for dinner for two at the
historic Publick House Inn.

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”

munity as well,” said LHS
Principal Tracey Hippert. “A
big piece of this program is
the outreach that these teachers do for the entire community. Their presence extends to
the middle school and several
other community venues as
well.”
To that end, Ait Msguine
will attend senior center and
library events before her time
in Leicester is finished. She
will then return to Morocco
and incorporate much of what
she has learned in the U.S. into
her daily instructional routines.
Ait Msguine has also had the
opportunity to travel to conferences in the U.S. and learn
more about educational practices. She is enjoying her first
holiday season in the U.S., and
she looks forward to visiting
more states during vacations.
“The weather is much different than my city,” she
laughed after describing her
Thanksgiving meal and the
mid-November snowstorm.
Meanwhile, Hippert and her
team hope to continue bolstering their culture program
by eventually establishing a
short-term student exchange
program. A former foreign language teacher herself, Hippert
wants to keep languages and
cultural studies at the forefront
of LHS course offerings.
To learn more about the
TCLP, visit www.TclProgram.
org.
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Editorial

Traditions

What are holiday traditions in your
family?
Some of that depends on whether
your family observes a religious aspect
to the holidays or not of course; and
therefore which of the holidays matter
to you.
The end of the calendar year is rife
with holidays. They are, whether they
mean something deeply and truly
important to us or not, part of our lives.
The modern world is inundated with
messages bombarding us 24 hours a
day, some of them so subtle we aren’t
even aware of them. Some of them
engrained into us; to the point we
think everyone else around us must do
and think the same we do and we are
startled when we discover they don’t.
Example: we all know, or think we
know, Santa Claus.
But there are people who would prefer not to have that tradition in their
homes.
Yet how do they keep it out?
And, how do they justify their reasons for the choice not to play into it?
It’s a small thing in it’s way.
But we do it. We all do it. And the
expectations are huge.
One of the hugest (like that word?)
is that Santa brings the biggest, most
expensive gifts…and they are monstrous. TVs; video equipment; bicycles; even puppies. The concept is that
Santa brings what the parents can’t or
won’t. He’s something that guy.
But what happens when the kids
compare notes later. When someone
finds out Santa managed a mega-toy
or huge pile of toys at one house; but
could only manage a single, smaller
toy at a less affluent house? Why the
disparity?
How is that fair?
How do the kids justify it?
Do they get it? Do they blame the
parents? Or an unfair practices Santa?
Which is why there are people in the
world, especially the USA, who have
quietly told their children that Santa
skips their house altogether. That no
matter what they have been told about
Santa, it isn’t entirely so, and their
own family just aren’t part of it.
It can be done. It has been done. It is
being done.
It isn’t easy.
And there can still be gifts.
It is between the members of a
household who want to acknowledge
one another with a token of respect
and love. Not with an obligation and
an expectation.
So what is your tradition?

LETTERS
Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important enough
to tell all our readers to turn to the
Opinion pages and read your Letters
to the Editor.
But first, you
have to write us!
Mail your letters
to the Auburn
News, P.O. Box
90, Southbridge,
MA 01550.
Or e-mail your
letters to the
editor at ruth@
stonebridgepress.news.
You’ll
need
to provide your
name and place
of
residence,
along with a
phone number,
so we can verify the letter is yours.
We don’t have a set limit, but if
you keep it around 600 words or so,
you’re going to have a better chance
at seeing all your words in print.
If you want to write a bit longer
about a particular issue, maybe a
guest Your Turn column is your cup
of tea. If you do that, try to keep it
between 700-800 words.
Remember, libelous remarks and/
or personal attacks are a no-no and
could lead to your letter not being
published.

So, what are you waiting for? Start
writing!

Extra blessed
to be part of it all

The holiday season
is upon us and for
me, it is a time to be
extra thankful for the
blessings of family and
friends, colleagues and
coworkers, those people who we rely on,
receive unconditional love and support
from, and with whom
we share our dreams,
laughter and tears the whole year
through. In short, it is a time to be truly
“present,” ensuring that despite the frenetic pace of our daily lives, we stop and
enjoy the special people and moments
that are all around us.
As the proud Superintendent of the
Auburn Schools, I feel truly blessed to
be part of an organization that has students as its primary focus, the District
believing that through teamwork, a positive attitude and a strong work ethic,
educational excellence will be ours for
the benefit of our students. It is, after
all, for the students – those we already
know and work with, as well as those
who have yet to enter our schoolhouse
doors – that we engage in this most
important work, holding ourselves to
the highest of standards.
Earlier this week, as has become
the tradition, several members of the
Auburn School Committee joined me
for a tour of the schools. As School
Committee members, they are charged
with the awesome responsibility of
overseeing all of the Auburn schools,
and, among other important responsibilities, they hire and fire the superintendent, create and defend the annual
budget and establish policy. They attend
numerous meetings, including those
held bimonthly throughout the school
year, attend the annual and fall special town meetings and serve as advocates for the Auburn Public Schools the
whole year through. They don’t often,
though, get to see firsthand the fruits of
their labor: the work that takes place in
our schools on a daily basis, classroom
by classroom, teacher by teacher, student by student.
As we meandered through the halls

of each building, visiting classrooms, engagockets
ing with students and
staff and being truly
eview
immersed in the “life
Dr. Maryellen of a school,” it was
exciting to see everyBrunelle
Superintendent thing through their
eyes: marveling at the
of Schools
high level of engagement demonstrated
by students across the
grades, the extremely positive relationships between students and staff that
demonstrated respect and civility at
every turn, and the classroom environments that created high-quality learning environments in which the students
worked with peers, interacted with varied activities and learned from and with
their teachers. While I appreciate those
environments each time I visit schools
and classrooms, today’s tour helped to
especially remind me of the truly wonderful school system we have. The same
is true because of the efforts of many:
the School Committee for their steadfast
advocacy, the leadership team and staff
members for the tireless dedication, the
parents for their unwavering support
and the students for their commitment
to learning and being the very best they
can be each day.
An unknown individual once said,
“Excellence is never an accident; it is
the result of high intention, sincere
effort, intelligent direction, skillful execution, and the vision to see obstacles as
opportunities.” To me, that sums up the
progress of the Auburn Public Schools,
but so, too, does our commitment to continuous improvement. There is always
more work to do and we commit to
doing it! I once again thank you for
the opportunity to serve as this fine
district’s superintendent…it is truly an
honor!

R
R

To contact me to share an idea, a
concern or to ask a question, I can be
reached at 508-832-7755 or via e-mail at
mbrunelle@auburn.k12.ma.us. Thank
you for your continued support of and
interest in the Auburn Public Schools!

Christmas Cookies
In that great time,
there was a hand
mixer on sale and I
thought it would complement my cookware
for under $15. There
was a cheaper hand
mixer with less power,
and the sales lady said
it was the one she used,
and why pay more for something that
works well and is less expensive? But
when I worked renovating houses, Alan
warned me that if the price was close,
always buy the more powerful engine…
it would pay for itself over time. So I
spent the few extra bucks and got the
mixer with higher wattage and more
RPMs.
Yesterday I decided to unbox the
mixer and make maple walnut cookies.
The recipe was simple. I had all the
ingredients, and the smell of cookies
would make for a festive air.
“Butter and margarine should be at
room temperature.” While I followed
this direction, it was only later that I
realized that I was in a down jacket and
that my regular kitchen temperature
was subarctic. No problem. It might
have been a tad cooler than requested
but as I turned on the oven, the temperature was destined to rise as with global
warming. I was ready.
I glanced at the instruction pamphlet.
Next to the mixer “safeguards” (which
could have been labeled “electrocution
made easy”) was the common sense
admonition for first time users to always
begin with the lowest speed and work
up. Of course. Mixing flour and butter
would make thick dough, so a lower
speed would tax the engine less. There
was manly logic to this baking.
Braced with this knowledge, I began
to mix the ingredients.
Imagine my surprise when the mixer
jumped out of my hand and began to
throw flour and dough across the kitchen at the lowest speed. An alien observer would have seen both surprise and
uncoordinated flailing as I sought to
halt the flying goo...
(You might ask at this point why an
alien observer would be focused on a
humble kitchen in the first place. Let us
not presume on the interests of aliens.)
The jet whine increased, as did the
splats of dough now smacking into
walls.
There was no Red Power Off button!
All the buttons looked the same!
Ah, there was the answer… a button marked Ejector! I hit the ejector
button…the jet engine whine climbed
a little higher. Flour and dough continued to fly. Somehow I had moved
the rotation speed of the beaters up

the scale… to number 6 in
fact. On a flight deck, this
was the equivalent of a 6G
takeoff. Great for jet flight,
not so much for baking.
In a panic, I pressed the
PATRICK
ejector button harder…
MOON
again... and again… finally, the whirring beaters
shot to the floor.
I took a deep breath and surveyed the
kitchen.
The even dispersal of white gobs
sticking to the walls and ceiling was a
satisfactory indication of RPM power.
Excellent tool choice, I thought. But perhaps I should have familiarized myself
with the mixer a little more by reading
the directions. Perhaps there was a little more sophistication attached to this
baking thing. Perhaps…ah what the
hell. A little clean up and the Nabisco
factory would be back on schedule!
I stepped gingerly to wipe more dripping dough from the wall but failed to
notice a Brylcreem sized dab on the
floor. Any physics student could predict
that this dab of lubrication would transfer my weight quickly and efficiently. I
thought of this as my feet rose above my
head and gravity completed my head
thumped journey.
Gazing up from the floor at the globular mayhem that was now my kitchen, I
noted that I had been at work less than
ten minutes and yet, like some mythical
force, like the Star Thrower of legend, I
had managed to spin dough clumps into
spiral galaxies. I had started to bake
cookies but had transmuted myself into
the god of a dough-spun universe.
Or perhaps dark forces were at work.
The voice came unbidden in a whisper: “Use the force, Pat.”
What, to add the walnuts?
Let us skip the description of the final
product.
Suffice to say that my cookies could
replace the heat tiles on a space shuttle.
I have concluded that baking cookies is not my forte. It is not my five-te
either. I’m pretty sure my baking prowess ranks up there with jet engine maintenance. That is a skill I am unlikely to
master as I have added the whine of a jet
engine to my list of auditory anxieties.
On the plus side, it has reintroduced
centrifugal force as a subject of interest.
I am conscious of iconic scenes in
British war movies where one soldier
turns to another as they watch a human
silhouette disappear into no man’s land.
“My God, Sergeant…he’s just a cook!”
“Don’t be daft, Harry,” says the gruff
sergeant in close-up. “He baked maple
walnut cookies. The Boche are done.”
Perhaps computer repair at a nuclear
facility is a better match for my skills…

In That
Great
Time

Three factors to
consider when
making
charitable gifts
Financial
Focus
DENNIS
ANTONOPOULOS

The holiday season is here, which
means gift-giving is probably on your
mind. In addition to making gifts to
your family and friends, you also may
be interested in contributing to charitable organizations. But before you
donate financial assets, such as stocks,
you will need to consider several factors, including taxes, your portfolio
balance and the reputation of the charity. Let’s look at these areas:
Taxes – Your donations to qualified
charities (those that are considered
501(c)(3) organizations by the Internal
Revenue Service) can give you tax
deductions – if you itemize deductions
on your tax return. However, due to
recent tax law changes, the standard
deduction for 2018 has almost doubled,
to $24,000 for married couples, and to
$12,000 for single filers. As a result, you
may be less likely to itemize deductions, so you could have less incentive,
at least for tax reasons, to make charitable gifts. However, if you give appreciated stocks, you may be allowed a
charitable deduction for the full fair
market value of the gift on the date of
the transfer, even if your original cost
was only a fraction of today’s value.
Plus, you may not be subject to the capital gains tax you might have to pay if
you eventually sold the stocks.
Also, depending on your age, you
might be able to use your traditional IRA as a charitable-funding vehicle. Once you turn 70-1/2, you generally must begin taking withdrawals
– called required minimum distributions or RMDs – from your traditional IRA. (Roth IRAs are not subject
to RMDs during your lifetime.) These
RMDs from your traditional IRA are
taxable, but you may be able to exclude
up to $100,000 of RMDs per year from
your taxable income if you transfer the
funds directly to qualified charitable
organizations.
In any case, consult with your tax
advisor before donating appreciated
assets to a charity.
Portfolio balance – When you donate
financial assets to a charity, you are
also taking them away from your portfolio. This could be an issue, especially
if you repeatedly donate the same types
of assets. For example, if you’re donating some growth-oriented stocks, will
you lower the overall growth potential
of your portfolio?
You may want to consult with a
financial professional to ensure your
charitable gifts will still allow you to
maintain a portfolio balance appropriate for your goals and risk tolerance.
Reputation of the charity – You may
want to do some homework to make
sure you are giving to a reputable charity. Many experts on charitable giving
say that a worthwhile charity should
spend at least 75 percent of its income
on programs, rather than administrative costs. You may be able to find this
type of information on a charitable
group’s annual report and its website.
You can also browse the web for the
names of agencies that evaluate charitable groups.
By considering the aspects of charitable giving described above, you can
get more satisfaction from your generosity – because you’ll know that your
gift not only supports a good cause, but
also fits well into your overall financial picture.
Edward Jones, its employees and
financial advisors cannot provide tax
or legal advice. You should consult
your attorney or qualified tax advisor
regarding your situation.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact Dennis Antonopoulos, your local
Edward Jones Advisor at 5 Albert
Street, Auburn, MA 01501 Tel: 508-8325385 or dennis.antonopoulos@edwardjones.com.
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Fly, my darling, fly: A note on divorce
for the holiday season
Mommy told me I could fly. She said
I could do anything I set my mind to.
When I was a tiny, blonde, wide-eyed
bundle of energy, she would push me
in the little red airplane swing in our
backyard.
Daddy told me I could fly. He
took me to the airport often, and I would
run through the breeze, my arms out
like a bird’s wings. He took me for my
first flying lesson on my 13th birthday.
My family is no less dysfunctional than any other family. I am actually quite confident that is is more dysfunctional than many. But somehow,
the distrust never outweighed my love.
The tension never outweighed my love.
The anger never outweighed my love.
Divorce isn’t easy for any child,
at any age. It doesn’t matter what day
of the year it is, it is always complicated and never painless. However, there
is something about the holidays that
brings up just a little more sadness, a
little more heartache, and a little more
longing for your parents to be together,
or at least be friendly with each other
for your sake. I spent year after year
wondering why my parents loved me so
much even when I made mistakes, but
couldn’t do the same for each other.
Strumming chords on her
12-string, my mom told me musicians
are trouble, don’t date one. Then I
became one.
Playing his Yamaha baby
grand, my dad told me women are trouble, don’t trust one. Then I became one.
Trouble or not, I’m made of
them. I have my dad’s wit and my
mom’s drive. Some days I look like him,
some days I look like her. But most days

I look like both of them, a
clean cut down the middle.
We don’t choose our
parents, but even if we did,
I still would have picked
mine.
My parents, like
many couples, had a complex and agonizing divorce.
My mom and dad are not
friendly or cordial, probably for their
own good reasons, nor are they currently okay with seeing each other at
any holiday or event, even if it is for
my sake. It wasn’t my marriage nor my
decision to have a child, yet I’m the one
who had to find them completely separate seats at my most recent graduation
even though my guests were supposed
to be in one section. I’m the one who
either misses out on seeing one of them
on a given holiday or uses two tanks of
gas to dodge from place to place, trying
to make sure they’re both happy.
I don’t remember a year when
the holidays were not worrisome for
me as I tried to appease both my parents and often failed to make myself
happy in exchange. I don’t remember
a time when I wasn’t stressed about
their relationship even though it was
never meant to be my problem. I don’t
remember a time when my parents
didn’t constantly tell me that my desire
for their cordiality was unrealistic.
Their insistence, however,
never stopped me from hoping that
they could put their bad feelings aside
for me. I was 9 years old when I saw
my parents give each other a hug for
the first time since they separated. It
was Thanksgiving, and my mom was

dropping me off
with my dad’s family. I finally saw
them put aside their
anger for a few seconds and thought to
ANNIE
myself, “Maybe this
SANDOLI
whole divorce thing
will get easier with
time.”
Yet here I am at age 22, and as
I was driving down Route 49 going from
my mom’s family to my dad’s family on
Thanksgiving Day, I thought to myself,
“I can’t believe I was so convinced that
this whole divorce thing would get easier with time,”
There has always been anger,
distrust, and the loudest silence I’ve
ever heard.
But the music has always been
louder. It’s the only thing that connects
me to both of them. My mom used
to sing to me every morning to wake
me up. She would sing John Denver’s
“Leaving on a Jet Plane “ whenever she
pushed me in that little red airplane
swing. We still sing Billy Joel’s “Only
the Good Die Young” at the top of our
lungs every time it comes on the car
radio. When my dad wasn’t around, he
sent me cassette tapes of him singing
songs like the Beatles’ version of “Till
There Was You” and “Somewhere Over
the Rainbow”.
My parents’ song was “Don’t
Know Much” by Aaron Neville and
Linda Ronstadt. The song sings exactly
how I feel.
“I don’t know much, but I know
I love you. That may be all I need to
know.”

Mind of a
Curious
Girl

j

jj

It took me nearly two decades
to begin to truly accept that it really is
their problem. It has always been their
problem, not mine. I think that’s the
hardest thing for children of divorce
to finally come to terms with. Every
day, you’re told it’s not your fault, but
you’re also caught in the middle like a
tree in a lightning storm, not causing
the uproar but likely to get struck by it.
How could you not be? You’re made of
them. You’re what they have to remind
them of each other.
During this holiday season and
every day of the year, love should outweigh all else, and my love for my parents as well as every other child’s love
for their parents should be celebrated,
appreciated, and recognized, because
the relationship between every parent
and their child, no matter how complicated, is beautiful in its own way. Just
because their love for each other was
clouded in anger, distrust, and betrayal,
my love for both of them is still very
much intact, screaming in the unbearable silence, and that should be very
much okay. I will continue to hope that,
at some point in the future, I will have
them both by my side for the holidays,
because that possibility keeps me going
every year.
And no matter where I end
up, it is because of them that I fly. It
is because of them that I choose love
over hate, because they have loved me
through it all. And I know how toxic
hatred can be.
And when I fall, I get back up,
and think of what my parents have said
to me all my life.
“Fly, my darling, fly.”

Friday’s Child
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Selena
Age 5
Hi! My name is Selena and I like to color!
006: Spencer Writers’ Group founder Sharon Legasey, right, is photographed with member
Sue Sheperd before a recent meeting.

WRITERS

continued from page
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hopes to ultimately compile many of
her works into a book. She has benefited greatly from the feedback she
receives each month from Legasey and
other group members. Writers are often
forced to pay to have their manuscripts
edited, but the Spencer Writers’ Group
provides a cost-free forum for reactions
and suggestions. It also helps writers
with the process of reading their stories
aloud to an audience.
“There are so many writers around
here, and I wanted to create a place
where they could come together and
work with each other,” Legasey said.
The group features a solid core of regular members, plus residents who occasionally attend a meeting. Because the
group is open to anyone in high school
and older, meetings have included a
wide range of attendees.
“I love to see the rapport between
everyone in our group. It’s fun to see
teenagers, young adults, middle-aged
folks, and seniors all coming in and
learning from each other,” Legasey
added.
For East Brookfield’s Joan Bedard,
who published a memoir in her nineties, it’s a thrill to work with writers
of all ages. Now that her memoir, All
Ya Need is Love, has entertained local

readers for a few years, Bedard is busy
with new writing projects. During the
Dec. 3 meeting, she shared a few of her
new stories with fellow members.
“I love working with people who have
the same interest as me. We learn a lot
and are always challenging each other
to keep improving,” Bedard said.
The writing group also includes plenty of discussion about how to create
engaging dialogue, vivid settings, and
dynamic characters. Legasey, who lives
in Spencer, takes pride in being able to
share her knowledge with local writers
of all ability levels. Whether a member
is preparing a story for a high school
class or a memoir to share with family,
everyone has a story to tell.
Legasey also discusses routes to publication to help members get their stories into print. Long gone are the days
when literary agents dictated whose
works were published. With an array of
self-publishing options to choose from,
writers are only a few clicks away from
sharing their stories.
After reading their pieces to the group
on Dec. 3, writers enjoyed refreshments
and handed out a few holiday gifts. If
you love writing and would like to get
involved, you are welcome to attend the
next meeting on Jan. 7.
You can sign up for the free writers’
group by visiting the library website,
www.SpencerPublicLibrary.org. Click
on the tab for adult programming.

Selena is a sweet, smart and determined five-year-old girl of Caucasian
descent. Her favorite activities include doodling, coloring and counting.
She is able to count up to 20!
Selena is on the Autism Spectrum. She has some words, but is not yet
able to utilize expressive language. Selena has impressed her caregivers with her ability to retain information like letters and colors, as well
as her ability to follow directions that she is given. Selena is currently
enrolled in a public school setting where she is receiving extra supports.
Legally freed for adoption, Selena’s social worker is open to exploring
a family of any constellation where Selena can be the youngest or only
child in the home. An ideal family for Selena will be able to advocate
for Selena’s needs, seek appropriate resources, and provide her with
unconditional love and support. They must also be willing to maintain
contact with Selena’s birth parents in Massachusetts.

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If
you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or
homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews,
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help
connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good
match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent place to call HOME.”
Photo by Judy West.

Print Worthy Moments
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint. Available From All Of Our Publications.

MANCHAUG
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office in Worcester. “Failure to do so
will result in penalties, as well as escalated cleanup, decontamination and
monitoring costs.”
Property owners or contractors with
questions about asbestos-containing
materials, notification requirements,

proper removal, handling, packaging,
storage and disposal procedures, or the
asbestos regulations are encouraged
to contact the appropriate MassDEP
Regional Office for assistance.
MassDEP is responsible for ensuring
clean air and water, safe management
and recycling of solid and hazardous
wastes, timely cleanup of hazardous
waste sites and spills and the preservation of wetlands and coastal resources.

Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)
$5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
$5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today 508-909-4105 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.StonebridgePress.com
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Auburn wins defensive battle against Spartans

Auburn’s Megan Stevens keeps her eyes peeled on the basket while releasing a jump shot.
BY NICK ETHIER

SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Photos courtesy Mark Seliger, www.SeligerPhotography.com

Semran Sahota of Auburn pulls up in transition and takes a
jumper.

Jackie Landry of Auburn swoops in to steal the ball away from
Uxbridge’s Grace Orr.

From the corner of the court, Victoria Murphy of Auburn
attempts a jump shot.

AUBURN
—
The
Auburn High girls’ varsity basketball team
hosted Uxbridge High
on Opening Night —
Thursday, Dec. 6 — and
it proved to be a true
defensive battle. The
Rockets’ offensive performance proved to be a
little more productive,
though, as they defeated
the Spartans, 31-9.
“All things considered,
the fact that we are literally a week into practicing, I think that it was a
great start. I really liked
how our defense looked,”
said Auburn head coach
Nicole LePrevost. “I
think offensively we were
executing pretty well, we
just have to work on finishing.”
Uxbridge head coach
Tracy Larkin had a similar sentiment.
“We’ve had four days
of practice to prepare, so
the offense will come,”
said Larkin.
The Rockets tied the
score at 4-4 in the first
quarter and led after the
opening
eight-minute
frame, 6-4, and never
relinquished their lead.
Auburn won second
quarter scoring, 11-0, to
take a 17-4 lead into the
locker rooms at halftime.
Senior
co-captain
Semran Sahota was the
Rockets’ boost of energy, scoring all 10 of her
game-high point total in
the first half and pulling
down 13 of her game-high
14 rebounds through the
first two quarters.
“She absolutely came
out guns blazing, ready
to go,” LePrevost said
of Sahota, a 5-foot-7 forward. “She doesn’t let her
size — she’s a smaller forward — affect her. She
has put in so much work
in the offseason.”
Sahota was named
a Southern Worcester
County League All-Star

last season, but she
aspires to be even better
this go-round.
“She rounded out last
season pretty well, but
she wants to make her
senior year special,” said
LePrevost.
With Sahota securing
14 rebounds, it helped the
Rockets win the battle
of the boards, 51-23. And
Auburn committed just
nine team fouls, so they
found a way to be aggressive but not pick up many
penalties.
“We haven’t been overly boxing out drill-wise,
but they did a great job
of speaking it in practice. I was impressed,”
LePrevost said
The third quarter was
much like the first, with
the Rockets scoring six
points to the Spartans’
four, which gave Auburn
a 23-8 lead heading into
the final period. There,
the Rockets won quarter
scoring, 8-1, to account
for the 31-9 final.
Auburn, now 1-0, hopes
to reach the 10-plus wins
plateau to qualify for the
Central Mass. Division 2
Tournament a year after
suffering through a tough
3-17 campaign.
“In the back of our
minds making Districts is
always there,” explained
LePrevost. “We lost two
seniors, but we have a lot
of juniors [now seniors]
stepping up. We have
a whole bunch of sophomores coming up. We
have a nice mix of experience and youth, and I
think that our chemistry
is really flowing right
now. Because we didn’t
make it last year these
girls are coming out with
a vengeance.”
In addition to Sahota’s
performance,
senior
Victoria Murphy (eight
points), senior co-captain
Molly Cutting (six points,
five rebounds), senior
Jackie Landry (three
points), sophomore Emily

Auburn’s Molly Cutting takes a shot from downtown.

Turcotte (two points,
five rebounds), sophomore Isabelle Therrien
(one point, six rebounds)
and sophomore Allie
Morawski (one point,
seven rebounds) contributed to Auburn’s victory.
As far as Uxbridge goes,
the loss wasn’t concerning to Larkin. Instead,
she’s focused on certain
positives such as having
21 athletes between the
junior varsity and varsity teams instead of last
year’s varsity-only club
that featured just nine
players.
“I have 21 fabulous
young ladies, it’s fabulous. We have a bright
season ahead of us,” said
Larkin.
Larkin is also looking
to motivational speaker
Jon Gordon and his book,
‘The Power of a Positive
Team,’ which the girls
read as part of their
summer reading, to give
inspiration.

“We have to trust the
process and it’s going to
take one day at a time.
We’re going to enjoy the
journey and work hard,”
said Larkin. “The girls
have to learn how to
trust in each other. I see
it developing; it’s going to
take some time.”
The Spartans were also
without senior co-captain Olivia Hicks, last
year’s leading scorer.
Hicks was in Florida at
a national soccer tournament — next fall she was
play collegiately for the
University of Maryland
— but she will be rejoining the team soon.
Uxbridge point scorers included senior
co-captain
Maggie
Streichert (four points,
four rebounds), senior
co-captain Erin Jones
(two points), sophomore
Ashley Dube (two points,
six rebounds) and sophomore Sarah Johnston
(one point).

Sports Brief
Worcester State
University to hold
baseball clinics

Auburn’s Molly Cutting releases a layup in front of Uxbridge defender Ella Correa.

Worcester State Baseball Indoor
Clinics are now held in the $52
million gymnasium and wellness
center. The second floor multipurpose gym allows for live practices with plenty of storage for
the six indoor mounds, bats and
balls, etc. Hitters will use the double-barrel cages on the first floor.
Here kids will bunt/bat off the
Hack Attack pitching machines
(uses real balls; speed adjusted
for ages), hit close-range BP, use
soft toss nets, tees, and utilize
slow-motion video analysis.
There are multiple upcoming
clinics to choose from. For questions, please call (508) 929-8852 or
(774) 230-3872, or email dbaker1@
worcester.edu. Also, please visit
wsulancers.com/camps-clinics
for more information.
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Experience paves way for Minutemen
to beat Southbridge

Nekelle Waskiewicz of Bay Path dribbles the ball down the length of the court.

Nick Ethier photos

Bay Path’s Alexxus Afriyie beats her Southbridge counterpart to the basket on a dribble-drive.
BY NICK ETHIER

SPORTS STAFF WRITER

CHARLTON — Experience was the
name of the game for the Bay Path
Regional girls’ varsity basketball team
when hosting Southbridge High on
Monday, Dec. 10. The Minutemen’s
opening five boasted over a dozen years
of starting experience, and it showed
during their 55-25 victory.
“There’s one sophomore and four
seniors — very experienced,” said Bay
Path head coach John Selen. “This is
their year to shine. They have high
expectations for themselves this year
and they want to go as far as they can.
They have a lot of chemistry together.
It’s a great unit.”
Sophomore Madison Paulhus is a
two-year starter, while seniors Alexxus
Afriyie and Nekelle Waskiewicz are
four-year starters. Senior Kiara Coates
is a two-year starter, and senior Emily
Wong Kam has three years of experience while taking the jump into the
starting rotation.
The Pioneers, meanwhile, lack experience at every position.
“We’re young. I have no juniors, no
seniors,” said Southbridge head coach
Elvin Rodriguez. “I have nine girls on
my team. We’re going to have our growing pains, speed bumps throughout the
season.
“I just want to see improvement from
game to game and I definitely saw that
today from certain individuals,” continued Rodriguez.
The Minutemen opened up a 4-0 lead
and, after a Pioneers’ 3-pointer, they
proceeded to score the next 16 points to

Bay Path’s Kiara Coates focuses on the rim
while shooting through defensive traffic.

grab a 20-3 lead. Bay Path led, 24-5, after
the initial eight-minute quarter.
The aforementioned starting five
made its mark almost immediately.
Once Paulhus made a layup with 4:30
to play in the first quarter, all five had
found the scoring column.
Then, in the second quarter — where
many substitutes got valuable minutes
on the court — the Minutemen scored
nine points to Southbridge’s five to take
a 33-10 halftime lead.
Bay Path’s starters played a majority
of the third quarter — a frame they
won, 13-7 — before giving way to the
bench in the fourth, which they also
won, 9-8, to produce the 30-point victory.
Coates finished with team-best totals
of 15 points and 8 rebounds, with
Paulhus right behind her with 9 points
and 7 rebounds. Afriyie added 6 points,
Wong Kam 5 and Waskiewicz 2, with
Emily Margoupis coming off the bench
to drain a pair of 3-pointer for 6 points.
The win improved Bay Path’s record
to 2-0, but Selen mentioned that the game
had added significance because they
renewed a rivalry with the Pioneers.
“This was a special game for them.
We haven’t played Southbridge in a few
years and a lot of these girls are from
Southbridge,” explained Selen. “It’s a
friendly rivalry so it was a lot of fun for
them.”
The Minutemen hope to take the
momentum this victory produced and
parlay it into many wins throughout
the season.
“We hope to make districts again —
three years in a row in districts, so we
hope to make it a fourth,” said Selen.
“This group has never not known a
year where we didn’t go to districts.
They hope to have a really good record
and maybe host a home game for districts.”
And although the Pioneers dropped
to 0-2, Selen predicts some success for
them down the road.
“Southbridge is very young, there’s
some good things to come for them,”
he said.
Rodriguez noted that Ashanti Morales
and Jomarieliz Lebron — the only two
Pioneers with “extensive varsity time”
from last season — will be called upon
to provide bigger roles this winter.
“She’s going to have to carry the
load,” Rodriguez said of Morales, who
finished with a game-high 16 points. I’m
hopefully getting Jomarieliz to be the
[recently graduated] Julitza [Delgado]
of the team as far as bringing the ball
up and running the offense to keep
[Morales] in the corner and just let it fly
with her 3-point shot.”
Morales canned three triples versus
Bay Path and made eight treys in a
game last season versus David Prouty
Regional, so her shooting skills are
high.
Lebron (5 points) and Aleysha Cruz (4
points) were the Pioneers’ other point
producers.

Defender Nalin Koo of Bay Path keeps her Bay Path’s Madison Paulhus catches a
arm high to disrupt a potential pass by pass in transition while getting ahead of a
Southbridge defender.
Southbridge’s Aleysha Cruz.
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Community Calendar
Saturday December 15
HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR: the sixth
annual holiday craft fair, presented by
the Auburn Recreation and Culture
Committee is planned Saturday, Dec.
15 with a snow date of Dec. 16; at the
Auburn High School, 99 Auburn St.,
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 80 craft vendors to get
you into the spirit, Santa will make an
appearance, and other activities for the
kiddos as well. Food available, schedule
of events at www.auburnguide.com.

Sunday December 16
Christmas Choir Concert: Sunday,
Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. at United Presbyterian
Church, 51 Cottage St., Whitinsville.
Relax and enjoy a Christmas Concert featuring the choir at United Presbyterian
Church of Whitinsville as well as traditional carols you know and love. Light
refreshments follow the concert.

Sunday December 30
RETIREMENT RECEPTION: Rev.
Gordon Merten, minister of the First
Evangelical Congregational Church of
Uxbridge is retiring. His last service,
following 50 years plus in the ministry, will be held on Dec. 30 followed by
a closing service and reception. The
Worship Service will be held at 10 a.m.
in the Sanctuary of First Evangelical
Congregational Church, Court Street,

Uxbridge. The community is also invited to a reception and open house from
noon to 3 p.m.in the Community House
next door to the church.

ONGOING EVENTS
12 STEP PROGRAM: Christian 12
Step Program for Men and Women 7-8:15
p.m. every Tuesday at Faith Baptist
Church, 22 Faith Ave, Auburn. Do you
feel your life/relationships/habits are
spinning out of control? A Christian 12
Step Program is the key to Christ and
life providing abundance, blessing and
grace. Come as you are or contact (508)
832-5044 x 155 for information.
SUICIDE PREVENTION: Attempted
Suicide Prevention Group. Held each
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at St Bernard’s
Church, 236 Lincoln St., Worcester
Gym Entrance Side, second floor meeting room. Parking & T services. Weekly
facilitator, inspirational speaker,
founder Dan Pelly, two time attempted suicide survivor. Your life matters,
never give up. No charge. More info at
(617) 592-5081.
STORY TIME: Have a little one in
the house? Looking to get out and do
something? The Auburn Public Library
may have just the thing for you. Mother
Goose Story time is for children ages
6-15 months. It’s a great place for children and their grownups to listen to
stories, share nursery rhymes and have

time to connect with others during
musical free play. Mother Goose Story
Time is held Tuesdays at 10 a.m. Please
stop by and join us. For information,
you call the library at (508) 832-7790.

About half of our members also like to
eat. Each month we have a simple dinner with dessert and refreshments just
prior to our meeting, which allows us
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth
Wednesday of each month starting at
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center
located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is
the building directly behind the Oxford
Town Hall building. For more information, please contact Dick Lisi at (508)
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.

MUSEUM HOURS: The Auburn
Historical Museum, 41 South St. is open
Tuesday, 9 a.m. to noon, and Saturday
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Admission is free
to see a variety of artifacts and memorabilia concerning Auburn as far back
as when it was known as the town of
Ward. All are welcome to come. For
more information contact Sari Bitticks
at sarilb@verizon.net.

STORY TIME: Open Story Time will
be held 4:30 p.m. every Thursday at
the Auburn Public Library. No registration required. Please drop in. Open
to all ages. For information, call (508)
832-7790.

NEW GROUP FORMING: If you’re
separated or divorced, you don’t have to
go through it alone. DivorceCare meets
weekly, you’ll receive practical support
and find healing and hope for the future
in a friendly, confidential setting. We
meet Thursdays, 6:30-8 p.m., beginning
Feb. 1 at Faith Church, 22 Faith Ave.,
Auburn. Call (508) 832-5044 or email
divorcecare@faithauburn.org for more
information.
NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new
hobby? Come learn about the hobby
of Coin Collecting. Or maybe you are
an old time collector. Our club, the
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn
from each other through our monthly
guest speakers, show and tell presentations, monthly coin auctions and free
attendance prizes. Our group loves to
share their knowledge with each other.

BOYS’ GROUP: Chuck wants boys
in the 6th through 10th grades to join
The Man Cave. The Man Cave is a
boys’ group that meets from 7:30 to
8:45 p.m. Thursdays at the AYFS, 21
Pheasant Court, Auburn. This is where
members will learn that peers their
own age share similar concerns. Group
members will be able to discuss ways
to cope with their concerns as well as
receive positive feedback. Each week
will center around a particular topic for
discussion. No cost to join. For information, call Brandon Pare (508) 832-5707 x
16 or Dan Secor (508) 832-5707 x 14. Free
food available.
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call Jean at 508-764-4325
or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Oil & Propane

Snow & Ice Control WASTE REMOVAL
AN’S TRUCK
I
R
B
IPMENT INC.
U
Q
E

MACSL100114 │ MAHic150118 │ CTHic0619712

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors
100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Lifetime
Warranty

508-784-1112

Need oil right away? Call American today!

TRUCKING.INC.

5 Off 20 Off

• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

OIL

PROPANE

per gallon

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

¢

(125 gal min)

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

CHIMNEYS

Construction

J.R. Lombardi
Carpentry

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

Chimney
Cleanings

508.476.7289
c : 508.335.6996

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

PAINTING

PAINTING

Pest Control

Interior/Exterior

Scott Bernard’s

h:

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting
28 Years Of Experience

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Free Estimates

(508)248-7314 774.452.0321

Electrician

FISHER SNOW & ICE CONTROL
Authorized Distributor

508-867-6500
46 Quaboag St., Brookfield, MA

Full Pest Control
Services
Over 27 yrs.
experience

Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated
508-757-8078
Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

Handyman
No Job
Too Small

Home Improvement

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring
Independently
owned & operated

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661
• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Plastering

PLUMBING

413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com

PEST CONTROL Glenn LeBlanc JOHN DALY

PRECISION Accurate Pest
Control
PAINTERS
Power Washing
Carpentry

¢

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 12/31/18. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Carpentry

Remodeling &
Home Improvement
Kitchens, baths,
finished basements,
windows, doors, finish
carpentry, drywall,
painting, hardwood &
laminate flooring
installation, decks
CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

ERKOWI
B
M ~Est. 1980~ TZ
O
T

Plastering

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

Plumbing

Water heaters, Faucets,
Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

Property Management

ROOFING

Roofing

Property
Management
Plus

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

• Tired of chasing rent?
• Tired of dealing
w/eviction?
• Tired of dealing
w/costly repairs
& maintenance?

– CALL –

John Maywalt
30+ years experience
References available

508.868.6865

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards
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Obituaries
Paul T. M. Sweeney, 62
OXFORD – Paul T.
M. Sweeney, 62, of
Leicester Street, died
Tuesday, December
4, 2018, at St. Vincent
Hospital in Worcester.
He is survived by his
wife of 33 years, Cheryl
A. (Corey) Sweeney
of North Oxford; four
children, Jamie L. Matthews and her
husband Jared of Auburn, Kristi M.
Sweeney of North Oxford, Elizabeth A.
Sweeney of North Oxford, and Jonathan
D. Sweeney of North Oxford; three
brothers, Neil Sweeney of California,
Joseph Sweeney of Worcester, and
James Sweeney of New York; two sisters, Cathy Sweeney of Oxford and
Debra Hurd of Pennsylvania; two
grandchildren, Gabriel I. Sweeney of
North Oxford and Jared L. Matthews
of Auburn; two step grandchildren,
Julisa and Kyra Matthews; and a large
extended family. He was predeceased
by three children, Rachael (1992), Erica
(1993), and Paul (1996); and a brother,
Peter Sweeney (2006). He was born
in Worcester, son of the late Neil and
Joan (Grandmaison) Sweeney, and

lived in Worcester and
Auburn before moving to North Oxford
last year.
Mr. Sweeney was a
truck driver for many
years. He was a U.S.
Marine Corps veteran
of the Vietnam War.
He also served in the
Air National Guard and belonged to the
Marine Corps Reserves. He enjoyed
reading and was an avid outdoorsman
who loved camping and fishing.
A funeral service  was held at 11
a.m. on Saturday, December 8, 2018, at
Oak Hill Bible Church, 40 Sacarrappa
Rd., Oxford. Burial with military honors  was held at 1:00 p.m. on Monday,
December 10, 2018, at the Massachusetts
Veterans Memorial Cemetery in
Winchendon. There were calling
hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to Disabled
American Veterans, P.O. Box 14301,
Cincinnati, OH 45250-0301. ParadisGivner Funeral Home in Oxford is
directing the arrangements.
paradisfuneralhome.com

Keith C. Dupras, 52
WEBSTER-- Keith
C. Dupras, 52, transcended peacefully on
Dec 4th, 2018 at UMass
-Lake Ave, Worcester
with his family by his
side.
He leaves his wife,
Jodi Kubilis Dupras
of Little River, SC. A
son, Matthew Dupras and only beloved
grandson Benjamin Dupras, both
of Webster. Mother, Edna LaPan of
Millbury, sisters Cheryl Belanger of
Millbury, Linda Luks and husband Joe
of Auburn, Melissa and husband Don
Hermans of Grafton, Sharon Spatol of
Webster, one stepsister and three stepbrothers. Many nieces, nephews, and
was predeceased by his father Edward
Dupras, stepfather Richard LaPan,
brother Steven Dupras and sister
Christine Geer.

He was employed over 35 years as an
expert in his trade at canvas fabrication
and stitching. Most recently employed
with Zmetra Clear Span Structures, aka
Tents for Rent in Webster in a supervisory role.
His favorite thing to do was spend
quality time with his grandson. He
enjoyed playing the lottery, NASCAR,
fishing, camping, and visiting the White
Mountains in NH.
A memorial service will be held at
Millbury Baptist church, 17 N Main
St, Millbury, MA on Sat Dec 22, 2018 at
2PM. Immediately followed by a celebration of life in the church hall. The
family welcomes you to join them. In
lieu of flowers,
they also request a donation to cancer
research in his name and honor. www.
bartelfuneralhome for Keith’s condolence book

Walter R. “Skip” Barys, Jr., 73
AUBURN – Walter
R.
“Skip”
Barys,
Jr., 73, of Phoenix
Road, died Saturday,
December 8, 2018, at
St. Vincent Hospital
in Worcester, with his
family by his side. He
is survived by his wife
of 51 years, Judy A.
Barys of Auburn; two children, Barbara
A. McKeon and her husband Matt of
Oxford, and Bob J. Barys and his companion Spring Libutti of Fort Myers,
FL; his brother, James A. Barys and his
wife Elizabeth of Oakham; three grandchildren, Justin, Matthew, and Jenna;
a nephew Mitchell; a niece Julia; and
several cousins. He was born in Fort
Monroe, VA, son of the late Walter R.
and Ruth E. (Burns) Barys, and lived
in Holden before moving to Auburn in
1970. He graduated from Wachusett
Regional High School in 1963, received
his bachelor’s degree from Clark
University in Worcester in 1967, and
received his master’s degree in guidance and psychology from Assumption

College in Worcester in 1969.
Skip was a guidance counselor at Bay
Path Regional Vocational Technical
High School in Charlton for over 30
years, retiring in 2003. During the summer, he worked at Jack’s Boat Rentals
in Wellfleet. While attending Clark
University, he excelled at basketball
and eventually entered into the Hall of
Fame at Clark. Skip’s favorite place to
spend time was Wellfleet. He enjoyed
skiing, boogie-boarding, walking on the
beach, kayaking, hiking, biking, and
most of all loved spending time with his
family. He was an avid reader, a fan of
the Boston sports teams, and most of
all he loved to watch his grandchildren
playing sports.
The family would like to offer a special thank you to the ICU staff at St.
Vincent Hospital that cared for Skip.
Memorial calling hours  were
Thursday, December 13, 2018, from 4-7
p.m. at Paradis-Givner Funeral Home,
357 Main St., Oxford. Services and burial will be private at a later date.
paradisfuneralhome.com

Raymond A. Lehner, Sr.,87
C H A R L T O N Raymond A. Lehner,
Sr.,87 of Charlton
passed
away
on
December 10, 2018 after
a short illness. He is
survived by his wife
of 58 years Dorothea
E. (Conway) Lehner;
his son, Raymond
A. Lehner, Jr. and his wife Gina of
Charlton; his daughter, Karen Mangini
and her husband Michael of Grafton;
a grandson Mark Mangini of Grafton;
two sisters, Frances DuPont of Auburn
and Dorothy Painchaud of Worcester;
and many nieces and nephews.
He was born in Auburn, the son of the
late Joseph J. and Mary V. (Sifferlen)
Lehner, and had lived in Auburn and
Charlton. He was a graduate of Auburn
High School and St. Anselm College in
New Hampshire.
He served in the U. S. Army in Korea

as a company clerk
and taught Chemistry
for 30 years at David
Prouty High School in
Spencer. He enjoyed
traveling, going on
cruises and was an
avid gardener.
A Calling Hour  was
held on
Thursday,
December 13, 2018 from 8:45-9:45 AM at
the ROBERT J. MILLER- CHARLTON
FUNERAL HOME, 175 Old Worcester
Rd. followed by a Funeral Mass at 10AM
at St. Joseph’s Church, 10 H-Putnam Rd.,
Ext., Burial with Military Honors  was
at Northside Cemetery in Charlton.
In lieu of flowers, Memorial
Contributions may be made to: St.
Jude’s Children’s Hospital, 262 Danny
Thomas Place, Memphis, TN. 38105.
To leave a message of condolence,
please visit: RJMillerfunerals.net

Jacqueline (Jackie) S. MacLean, 67
S P E N C E R Jacqueline (Jackie)
S. (Noon) MacLean,
67, of Wire Village
Road, died Monday,
December 10, 2018 with
her loving husband by
her side, after battling
a prolonged illness.
   Jackie leaves her
husband of 39 years Scott D. MacLean,
two sons: Daniel S. MacLean and his
wife Stephanie of Medfield and Michael
J. MacLean and his wife Stephanie of
Paxton; a brother Lawrence J. Noon of
Worcester; two sisters: Linda M. Furey
and her husband John of Spencer and
Patricia A. Noon-Samuel of Florida;
four grandchildren: Joshua, Jackson,
Leah and Kane, and several nieces and
nephews.
   Jackie was born in Johnstown, PA,
daughter of John and Mary (Hrivnak)
Noon. She graduated from Auburn

High School in 1969 and Worcester City
Hospital School of Nursing in 1972. She
worked at Worcester City Hospital until
it closed in 1991, and then went on to
hold various nursing positions. Most
recently she was a Disability Nurse
Reviewer for UMass Medical School.
   She was a longtime volunteer at
Second Chance Animal Shelter and The
Richard Sugden Library. She enjoyed
spending free time with her family/
grandchildren, friends, and happy hour
with her partner-in-crime Linda.
   The services will be held Friday,
December 14, 2018 in J. HENRI MORIN
& SON FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple
Terr., Spencer. Calling hours will be
from 9:30-11:00 AM with a brief memorial service to follow. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Second
Chance Animal Services, Inc., P.O. Box
136, East Brookfield, MA 01515.
www.morinfuneralhomes.com

Clotilda M Addison, 80
AUBURN- Clotilda (Tillie) M (Korbe)
Addison age 80 died Wednesday,
December 5, 2018, at the University
of MA Memorial Healthcare Center,
Worcester. She was the wife of the
late Frederick Addison who died in
2009. She leaves two sons, Mark Rano
of Norwood, MA and Joseph Rano of
Jefferson, MA, two daughters, Lori
Kidder of Northborough and Kathleen
Gregoire and her husband Mark of
Auburn, many grandchildren and one
great grandson and her beloved dog
Oliver. She also leaves a sister Millie.
She was born in Hays, Kansas daughter of the late Mike Korbe and Clara
(Braun) Korbe and lived in Auburn

for the past 30 years, prior to that living in Worcester. Tillie worked for
many years in food service at WPI
in Worcester. She enjoyed crocheting and crafts. There are no calling
hours all services are private. Please
omit flowers, donations in her memory
may be made to the Second Chance
Animal Shelter, 372 North Main St.,
North Brookfield, MA 01535. The ShawMajercik Funeral Home, 48 School St.,
Webster, MA has been entrusted with
her arrangements. A guest book is
available at www.shaw-majercik.com
where you may post a condolence or
light a candle.

Send all obituary notices to
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail
to jean@stonebridgepress.news

TRIPS OFFERED
The “Trips Offered” section is for
non-profit organizations and will run
as space allows. Mail your information
to Trips Offered, c/o Ruth DeAmicis, PO
Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550; fax to
(508) 764-8015 or e-mail to ruth@stonebridgepress.news.

CHURCH PILGRIMAGE
Pilgrimage to Italy, Holy Land, and
Medjugorje
St. Joseph’s Church in Charlton is
sponsoring a Pilgrimage Sept. 29- Oct. 9,
2019 to Italy, Holy Land, and Medjugorje
with Fr. Robert Grattatori. The cost is
$4,599; 11 days includes 4-5 star hotels,
airfare, luxury transportation, and
breakfast/dinner daily. A $500 deposit
is due at the time of registration. Please
contact parishioner Dr. Karen Zaleski
for trip details at karenzaleski42@
gmail.com or you may call Proximo
Travel directly for information and to
register at 1-855-842-8001, or 508-340-9370.

BRIMFIELD SENIOR CENTER
CHARLTON SENIOR CENTER
Call Elaine or Debra for more info at
(508) 248-2231 ~ Sign up sheets & flyers
available at the Senior Center. Flyers
are available on webpage www.townofcharlton.net: click on Departments
then click on Council on Aging/Senior
Center. Pick up is generally from St.
Joseph’s Church, 10 H Putnam Road
Extension, Charlton.

March 12: Celtic Angels of Ireland
& Celtic Knight Dancers at Venus De
Milo.
Be transported to Ireland with some
of the sweetest voices under heaven!
The Celtic Angels: Victoria Kenny,
Emily Carroll, Tammy Browne, Amy
Penston and Ellie Mullane are Irish to
the core and seasoned entertainer all.
The Celtic Knight Dancers feature
two lead dancers of Riverdance. Their
rhythm and artistry are astonishing.
The Trinity Band Ensemble of Dublin
round out the show with flawless interpretations of authentic Irish traditional instrumental and their backing of
both singers and dancers is perfection.
$92 includes: lunch, show and transportation. (Driver gratuity not included).
Payment due Feb. 12, 2019. Make check
payable to: Best of Times
April 25: Dancing Dream an ABBA
tribute band!
Be transported back to a similar time
when gas was under $1 per gallon, when
music was fun, inspiring and uplifting and disco was king! Performing
ABBA’s greatest hits from 1973 through
1983, DANCING DREAM, the Tribute
to ABBA — precisely recreates all of
the excitement and passion of their
record-breaking 1979-80 world concert
tour. With beautiful harmonies, elaborate costumes and exciting choreography, every show is to be remembered.
$92 includes: lunch, show and transportation. (Driver gratuity not includ-

ed). Payment due March 25, 2019 Make
check payable to: Best of Times

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
For reservations contact Jan Caouette
at (508) 887-2215. Make checks payable
to Bernadette Circle #709 and mail to
Bernadette Circle #709, PO Box 201,
Webster MA 01570. The Daughters of
Isabella is a nonprofit and charitable
Catholic women’s organization

DUDLEY SENIORS
For information and reservations
contact Evelyn Grovesteen at (508) 7648254
The next trip being offered is to
Mackinac Island, next June 2-8. It
includes transportation, lodging, 10
meals, tour of Mackinaw City, Mackinac
Island with guided carriage tour, a boat
ride through the Sault Locks, sight
seeing in Sault Saint Marie, a visit
to Mackinaw Crossings, Admission to
Colonial Michillmackinac and the Old
Mackinac Point Lighthouse. Tips for
driver and step-on guides are included. Games, drinks and snacks will be
provided on travel days. Cost is $650
pp/double occupancy. Call Evelyn
Grovesteen for info at (508) 764-8254.
Also next year, Sept.13-21, we will be
going to Nova Scotia, Prince Edward

Island and New Brunswick. Included
is transportation, lodging, 14 meals,
guided tours of Acadia National park,
Halifax, Peggy’s Cove, Lunenburg,
Prince Edward Island including Anne
of Green Gables’ home, admission to
King’s Landing Historical Settlement,
admission to Hopewell Rocks, and a
visit to St. John. Tips for driver and
step-on guides are included. Games,
drinks and snacks will be provided on
travel days. Cost is $1065 pp/ double
occupancy. Call Evelyn Grovesteen for
info at (508) 764-8254

EAST BROOKFIELD
SENIOR CENTER
For information and reservations,
please contact Judy Shute (508) 867-9224
LEICESTER SENIOR CENTER
Contact Leicester Senior Center, Joan
Wall, (508) 892-3967 for information and
reservations.
Friday, January 18: Trip to Foxwoods
Casino. Bus leaves at 8 a.m.; cost is $30.
Free buffet and $10 in free slot play.
Friday, February 15: Trip to Foxwoods
Casino. Bus leaves at 8 a.m.; cost is $30.
Free buffet and $10 in free slot play.
Friday, March 15: Trip to Foxwoods
Casino. Bus leaves at 8 a.m.; cost is $30.
Free buffet and $10 in free slot play.
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Community
Connection
Your area guide
to buying & shopping locally!
Support your community

Sales Representative:
Tia Paradis 508.909.4110
Tia@stonebridgepress.news

NOW
OPEN

Frongillo Farms
60 Ennis Road, North Oxford MA

Premium Selection
Balsam and Fraser Fir Christmas Trees
Double Faced Balsam Wreaths
— Retail and Wholesale —
(Previously sold at Teddy Bear Farms, Auburn)

Mon. - Thurs. Noon to 5pm
Fri. Noon to 7pm • Sat. & Sun. 10am-7pm
Bring this ad for purchase and receive
$5 off a tree and $2 off a wreath

NEW INVENTORY ARRIVING SOON!

Come in and Browse
Our Clearance Selection of
Mattresses and Sofa’s and $AVE!!
183 Main Street • Webster, MA
508-461-9760 • veesfurniture.com

HOURS: M, W, Th, F 10am-7pm• Tu 10am-5pm • Sat 9am-6pm

Make it a Jolly Holiday with…
Best Wishes for a Joyous Season!
Auto | Home | Life | Business
300 Main St., Oxford, MA 01540
508-499-5057
OxfordInsurance.com
info@OxfordInsurance.com

183 Main Street • Webster, MA 01570
508-461-9760 • veesfurniture.com

har
Lake C

goggago

ggmanchauggagoggchaubunagu

ngama

ugg

HOURS: M, W, Th, F 10am-7pm• Tu 10am-5pm • Sat 9am-6pm
Stocking Stuffers, Souvenirs, Sweatshirts, T-Shirts,
Postcards, Hats, Jackets, Tervis Tumblers, Etched Glassware

508-943-4900 • www.websterlakegifts.com
154 Thompson Road • Webster, MA
(behind Wind Tiki Restaurant)
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Shotgun season yields magnificent harvest
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
The shotgun season ended this past
Saturday for Massachusetts deer hunters, but there is still time to harvest
some venison during the primitive
arms season which opened this past
Monday. The season will end on Dec.
31. Deer hunters are hoping for a few
inches of snow for tracking deer during
the last segment of the primitive arms
season.
This week’s pictures show Ralph
Godin with the first buck of his life,
although he has harvested numerous
other deer over the years.
The second picture shows a very
happy deer hunter with a magnificent
buck taken locally.
This year has had deer hunters take
200 pound deer that had some very
magnificent antlers. Although there
were very few acorns for the deer to
feed on, most were in good health and
were doing well on grass and other
browse available to them in the woods.
Fortunately, no serious accidents were
reported. Hunting has become a very
safe sport for deer hunters after the regulation of wearing blaze orange for deer
hunters was passed!
The news of a dog being found shot
in the woods, was an act that is outrageous, and needs to have the person
held responsible and prosecuted. There
is always one idiot that makes the sport
of hunting look bad. The owners of the
dog also need to have some sense of
guilt after they allowed their family pet
to roam free during the hunting season
or at any time of the year. Most towns
have a law that requires dog owners
to keep their pets under their control
at all times. There is also a state law
that requires dog owners to keep their
dogs from running free. As the owner
of two dogs, I need to have them under
my control at all times. They are like
family, and allowing them to roam free
could have them being hit by cars, or
meet some other form of dangerous
incident that could cost them their life.
The family must be heart broken and I

Ralph Geddes with the first buck he’s managed, despite years of hunting. He has a bevy
of does to his credit, but this is his first buck.

feel their pain!!
The cold weather predicted this week
could have some ponds safe for ice fishing, but extreme caution needs to be
practiced on first ice as I mentioned in
last week’s column. Ice fishing with a
jig stick is this writer’s favorite method of fishing. It requires cutting a lot
of holes, but when a school of yellow
perch are found the action can be fast.
Using a Swedish pimple lure with a
single hook baited with a piece of garden worm is usually the best way to
catch the first perch. Removing the eye
from the perch, and attaching it to your
hook is the best method to catch numerous perch and other fresh water fish.
During a feeding frenzy pickerel, bass,
and other fresh water fish are often
caught and need to be retrieved slowly
to avoid breaking the line. Numerous
4 lb. bass have been caught by anglers
using jig sticks. A few years ago an ice
fishing angler caught a large pike on
a jig stick at Manchaug Pond which
required some tricky maneuvering to
get the huge fish thru the hole.
Next week we will discuss some of my

Courtesy photos

This is a local hunter with a magnificent buck taken locally.

favorite fishing spots, and the methods
that I use to catch numerous species
of fresh water fish through the ice. My
first catch of yellow perch often has
my wife cooking them the next day.
An order of shrimp fried rice and vegetable chow mein from the Food Works

Chinese Restaurant in North Uxbridge
makes for a great meal with the pan
fried perch.
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep Them
Rods Bending!

Dining & Entertainment
Visit these fine establishments for great food and entertainment
For advertising information:
Call Patricia at (508) 909-4135 if your business is in the Blackstone Valley
Call Tia (508)909-4110 if your business is in Webster or Auburn
Over
50 Years of
New England
Hospitality!

$22 Complete
Dinner Special

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

Sun, Tues, & Wed

Gift Certificates
Make Great Gifts!

Prime Rib

Hexmark Tavern
Serving great food
in a casual atmosphere

Live Music Friday Nights

View & reserve dates on website or call

Tue- Fri (Lunch & Dinner) 11:30am-9pm
• Sat (dinner) 5pm-9pm • Sun (dinner) Noon-8pm • Hexmark Tavern Tues-Fri 4-9pm

Christmas Dinner
To Go • At Your House
“Let us do the work for you”

New England Steak
and Seafood Resturant
Announces

Roast Prime Rib Of Beef
CALL 508-478-0871

Full Boneless Prime Rib
Feeds 14 People
With mashed Potatoes, Au Jus And Desert.

Half Bonless Prime Rib
Feeds 7 People
With mashed Potatoes, Au Jus And Desert

$199.99
$359.99
Extras: Pumpkin Bread: $12.99 doz

Cinnamon Rolls: $12.99 doz • Onion Rolls: $12.99 doz
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN BY DEC 22ND AND PICKED UP ON
DEC 24TH BETWEEN 1PM & 3 PM
Boneless for your convenience. Includes: Prime Rib Cooked or Uncooked
Mashed Potatoes AU JUS and Dessert. Note please order Early!!!!!

Q

(While it lasts)

FIREPLACE FEASTS November-April

www.salemcrossinn.com

ua

Every Friday Night

Join us for dinner and enjoy us
all dressed up for the season!
1700’s Style Feasts, Prime Rib prepared on the open hearth
of a great fieldstone fireplace. Advanced Ticket Sales Required

Breakfast
& Lunch

(508)867-2345

YOUR
AD HERE
To advertise on this page,
Call Patricia at (508) 909-4135
if your business is in the
Blackstone Valley
Call Tia (508)909-4110
if your business is in
Webster or Auburn

670 Linwood Ave., Building C,
Whitinsville, MA
508-596-2194 purgatorybeer.com
Thurs 6-10, Fri 5-10, Sat 12-10, Sun 12-4:30
Follow us on facebook for events, brews & news

food
,

er
Hometown s

e
vic

Daily
Specials

ys!
Happy Holida

Stop in. Have a pint. Hang out.
Trivia On Thursdays

lity

Now through the end of 2018, enjoy
5% off your order, when you bring in a
non-perishable donation for our local
food pantry
336 N. Main St., Uxbridge, MA 01569
508.779.7790 • facebook.com/thevalleybean
M-F 5am-2pm Sat 6am-2pm Sun 6am-1pm

New England Steak & Seafood
Route 16, Mendon
508.478.0871

~Announces ~
Roast Prime Rib of Beef
Christmas Dinner
at Your House!
Let us do the work you!

Ready-to-cook or precooked
with reheating & cooking directions

Our gift to you!

Give A

$

50

Mexicali
Gift Card

and Get a $10 Bonus Card!
Till 12/31/18

In-store & Online*
*Limited time only at
participating locations.

FULL BONELESS
PRIME RIB

Feeds approx. 14 people with Au Jus,
Mashed Potatoes & Dessert

$359.99

MexicaliGrillrestaurant.coM

Feeds approx. 7 people with Au Jus,
Mashed Potatoes & Dessert

$199.99

Extras: Pumpkin Bread .... $12.99 doz.
Cinnamon Rolls ... $12.99 doz.
Onion Rolls .......... $12.99 doz.

All orders must be in by
December 22
Facebook.com/MexicaliMexicanGrill

HALF BONELESS
PRIME RIB

and picked up on
December 24
between 1 & 3pm
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:
e
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BEST NEW CAR
& PRE-OWNED
DEALER 2018

2018 Toyota
Tacoma TRD Sport

2018 Toyota
RAV4 LE

STK# 271821 | MODEL# 7540
MSRP $42,132

LEASE
FOR

$

129

STK# 271483 | MODEL# 4432
MSRP $27,444.

/MO*

24 MOS.

12K miles per year, $3,999 down + tax + fees = $5,941 total
down. $39,496 Capitalized Cost

2018 Toyota
Highlander XLE

$

LEASE
FOR

$

STK# 271569 | MODEL# 2546
MSRP $25,544

159

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K miles per year, $3,999 down + tax + fees = $6,178 total
down. $26,045 Capitalized Cost.

2019 Toyota
Tundra SR

STK# 271387 | MODEL# 6953
MSRP $42,288

LEASE
FOR

2019 Toyota
Camry LE

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K miles per year, $3,999 down + tax + fees = $6,397 total
down. $39,144 Capitalized Cost.

LEASE
FOR

$

$

169

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K miles per year, $3,999 down + tax + fees = $6,076 total
down. $23,752 Capitalized Cost.

2018 Toyota
Sienna LE

STK# 271830 | MODEL# 8339
MSRP $36,229

289

LEASE
FOR

STK# 271070 | MODEL# 5366
MSRP $37,624

319

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K miles per year, $3,999 down + tax + fees = $6,353 total
down. $34,063 Capitalized Cost

LEASE
FOR

$

409

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K miles per year, $3,999 down + tax + fees = $6544 total
down. $35,354 Capitalized Cost.

All leases are 36 months/12k a year except the Tacoma which is a 24 month/12k. All leases are pending credit approval and valid through 12/03/2018. Tax, title, registration, $459 documentation and $650 acquisition fee not included in the $3,999.
Total down includes fees based in MA. Offer(s) end 12/31/2018

BEST SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS &
TRUCKS IN CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND!

2006 Toyota Camry Solara

2012 Hyundai Accent GLS

2016 Scion iA Base

2016 Toyota Corolla LE

2016 Toyota Corolla S Plus

2016 Volkswagen Beetle 1.8T Dune

Coupe, V-6 cyl, 5 spd auto, FWD, 106K miles
A271605A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd manual, FWD, 44K miles
A271283A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, auto, FWD, 12K miles
A5096

Sedan, I-4 cyl, auto, FWD, 31K miles
A271669A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 4 spd auto, FWD, 30K miles
A5092

Hatchback, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 31K mi.
A271846A

2013 Toyota Sienna LE

2016 Toyota Camry SE

2015 Toyota Camry XSE

2016 Nissan Rogue SV

2016 Toyota RAV4 LE

2016 Toyota Camry SLE

Van, AWD, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, 67K miles
A271733A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 6K miles
A5093

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 68K miles
A270323A

SUV, I-4 cyl, CVA trans, 34K miles
A5105

SUV AWD, i-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 31K miles
A271470A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, ash leather, FWD,
44K mi. A5097

2016 Audi A4 Premium quattro

2015 Toyota RAV4 LE

2016 Honda CR-V

2015 Chrysler Town & Country Touring-L

2016 Toyota RAV4 XLE

2017 Toyota RAV4 XLE

Sedan, TRSl 4-cyl, auto, black leather, 56K mi/
A271884A
$20,998

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 49K miles
A271449B

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, CVA trans, 30K miles
A271142A

Van, V-6 cyl, multi-speed auto, FWD, 36K mi.
A271129A

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 28K miles
A5069

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 34K miles
A5073XX

2015 Toyota RAV4 XLE

2013 Toyota RAV4 Ltd

2016 Toyota RAV4 XLE

2015 Toyota Avalon XLE

2016 Toyota Tacoma SR

2016 Jeep Wrangler JK Black Bear 4x4

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 16K miles
A5081

SUV, 4x4, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, ash leather, 34K mi.
A5099XX

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto,black leather, 26K mi.
A5080

Sedan, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 58K miles
A5101XX

Dble Cab, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 4x2, 34K miles
A271820A

V-6 cyl, 6 spd manual, Dual Top Group, 54K mi.
A271796A

2017 Toyota Prius Prime Advanced

2016 Ford Explorer XLT

2014 Toyota Sequoia SR5

2016 Toyota Tacoma TRD Sport

2016 Toyota Highlander XLE

2017 Toyota Sequoia SR5

Hatchback, I-4 cyl, CVA trans, black leather,
16K miles A5089A

SUV, 4x4, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, black leather, 23K mi
A5058A

SUV 4x4, V-8 cyl, 6 spd auto, 56K miles
A271591A

Dble Cab 4x4, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, 26K miles
A271594A

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, blk leather, 17K mi.
A5100XX

SUV, 4x4, V-8 cyl, 6 spd auto, 3rd row seat, 30K mi.
A271827A

$8,998

$17,998

$22,598

$25,998

$8,998

$18,998

$21,598

$22,598

$30,998

$14,998

$19,998

$21,598

$22,998

$30,998

$16,998

$20,598

$21,998

$23,998

$33,598

$16,998

$20,998

$22,598

$24,998

$34,998

$16,998

$20,998

$22,598

$24,998

$34,998

Not responsible for typographical errors

0.9 % UP TO 72 MONTHS
OR REBATES UP TO $4,000 ON SELECT MODELS

LOOKING TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT? WE’RE HERE FOR YOU!

We know how important safe and reliable transportation is – for your job, for your family,
and for all your tasks in between. Herb Chamber’s Toyota of Auburn is here to help!
No matter your credit score – quick and easy car loan approvals are available for both new Toyota and used cars.
Call our experts at 508.832.8000 for a financing program that works for you!
PRESIDENT’S
AWARD WINNER
Awarded by Toyota
Motor Sales

98% Recommend
dealerrater.com

www.workshop13.org

From

B Section

News Tip?
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Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

Foundation
to Finish
Build the home
oF your dreams

Your custom home by Soper Construction will look beautiful,
be sustainably built, and provide a comfortable and secure haven
for your family. We are known for consistent quality,
reliability and long-term value.
Call us TODAY to discuss your 2019 home building possibilities!
LAND AVAILABLE: Southbridge and Charlton. Call for details.

EXCAVATION • SEPTIC & UTILITIES
HOME BUILDING • GENERAL CONTRACTING

508-765-9003 • hiresoper.com
Find us on:
Free On-site Consultations

Story Idea?
HELP WANTED

Reason to
Celebrate?

OIL DELIVERY DRIVER

CDL- Hazmat, Experience required
Full Time, Health, Dental, Life Ins, Ltd,
Ad&d
Pay commensurate with experience

HVAC TECHNICIAN

Full Time, Licensed, Experienced
Health, Dental, Life Ins, Ltd, Ad&d
Pay commensurate with Exp.

Apply by: email info@hellenfuelscorp.com

Celebrating 40 Years
Family Owned & Operated Since 1978
287 N Main St., Uxbridge, MA 01569
508-839-4141 | 508-278-6006 www@hellenfuelscorp.com

SENIOR
CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

TELL US!!!
We Work for you.

Email Us:

MyNews@StonebridgePress.news
www.StonebridgePress.com

D!
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Uxbridge Auto, Inc.
187 North Main St., Uxbridge
508. 278. 6672
HOURS:
Service: Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-12
Sales: Mon-Thurs 9-7 •Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5
SaleS. RentalS. State InSpectIon. Full automotIve SeRvIce RepaIR
2015 Chevrolet Equinox

2015 Ford Escape

$273
per month

$273
per month
18247

29,647 MILES

$16,990

2015 Jeep Renegade

29,179 MILES

$16,990

7,429 MILES

$17,490
$239
per month

$365
per month
18286

$14,990

14,775 MILES

2015 Mazda 3

2015 Ford Edge Sport

10,364 MILES

$14,990
$257
per month
3.5 liter, 6 cyl., 6 spd auto,
4 Wheel Drive, Leather,
Moonroof, NAV, 3rd Row

2 liter, 4 cylinder,
Automatic,
Front Wheel Drive

24,160 MILES

$13,990

80,773 MILES!

$15,990

DARE TO COMPARE!

*TIRE AND ALIGNMENT SPECIALS!
*PRESEASON VEHICLE CHECK OVERS!
*INSPECTION STICKERS
“CHECK ENGINE”LIGHT DIAGNOSTICS

2017 GMC Terrain

$293
per month

WINTER
BUY FOUR TIRES,
GET THE
ALIGNMENT FREE!

18401
2.4 Liter 4 cylinder
6 speed automatic
All Wheel Drive

27,611 MILES

$18,990

!
D
L
O
S

$674
per month

18335

18274

18233
6 Spd. auto, AWD, Pwr.
brakes, Pwr. windows,
Pwr. steering

$16,990

2018 GMC Sierra Z71

2013 Ford Explorer

$225
per month

$382
per month

$24,990

$22,990

37,398 MILES

1.50 Liter, 4 cylinder,
6 speed automatic,
Front wheel drive

4.8 Liter 8 cylinder
6 speed automatic
Rear wheel drive

18187

2.00 liter, 4 cylinder,
6 speed automatic,
Front Wheel Drive

18093

18430

1.4 liter 4 cylinder
Manual
4-Wheel Drive

30,477 MILES

Moonroof, power seats,
auto. starter.
6 spd., AWD

2016 Chevrolet Malibu

2017 GMC Savana

$239
per month

28,424 MILES

18315

2.4 liter, 4 cylinder,
6 speed automatic,
All Wheel Drive

!
D
L
SO

$273
per month

$267
per month

18317

1/6 liter, 4 cyl. 6 speed
auto., 4WD, leather,
back-up camera

2016 Buick Verano

2017 Chevrolet Trax

18471

Leather, Navi,
6 Liter, 8 Cylinder,
6 Speed Automatic,
4 Wheel Drive

13,868 MILES

$45,900

RENTALS
$29.95 per day
plus tax

Monthly Payments quoted is based on A+ credit score with no down payment. 2011-2014 model years 72-75 months at 3.99% with approved credit, 2010 model year 72 months at 4.49% and 2004 model year at 7.49% for 48 months. Sales tax, registration and title fees and state inspection not
included. All vehicles qualify for extended warranties for various coverage, time and mileage limits at reasonable cost. Prices, Interest Rates and monthly payments are base on Uxbridge Auto, Inc. providing financing through its lending sources.

SHop uS 24/7 @

WWW.uXBRIDGeauto.com
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REAL

ESTATE

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

T.A.
King

Maureen
Cimoch

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Jim
Counihan

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Seasons Greetings & Happy Holidays to All
ON DEPOSIT

SOLD

REDUCED

DUDLEY – 5 Corbin Road! Welcome Home! Beautiful Tri-Level Home Set on 4.5 Acres! 9 Finished Rooms, 3-4 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths! Huge,
Oak Cabinet Packed Kitchen w/Gorgeous Granite & Pella Slider to Enormous Trex Deck & In-ground, Heated Pool! Dining Room w/Bay Window,
Hardwoods, Wainscot & Crown Molding w/French Doors Leading to the Sunroom which has Heat & AC where You Can Enjoy Your Morning
Coffee Watching the Wildlife Around Your Pond or Take a Walk Across the Bridge to Check on Your Blueberry Bushes! Fireplaced Living Room
w/Large Bow Front Window, Custom Built-ins & Hardwoods! 3 Large Bdrms w/Lots of Closet Space! Office Could Be Easily Made into 4th Bdrm!
Master has Private Balcony Over Looking the Pool! Master Bath has W/D Hookups, Double Vanity & Walk-in Closet! Finished Walk-Out Lower
Level Would Make a Great Game Room! 2 Car Garage which Leads to Rest of Basement which Houses the Utilities, another W/D Hook-up and
Storage Galore! Too Many Updates to List Here! A Must See House! $459,900.00

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER – 23 Lincoln St! 3 Family w/
Great Curb Appeal! Owner Occupied or
Investor! 5/5/4 Rooms! 2/2/2 Bedrooms!
Harwood Floors in Most Rooms! First
Floor Apart Freshly Painted! Replacement
Windows! Off Street Parking! 2 Car Garage!
Easy Highway Access! Conveniently
Located! $239,900.00

WEBSTER – 7 Oak St! 2 Family! 5/5
Rms! 2/2 Bdrms! Both Flrs w/Eat-in
Kitchens! Liv Rms w/Wall to Wall! Bdrms
w/Wall to Wall! 3 Season Porches! Gas
Heat w/Recent Buderus on 1st! Electric
Heat on 2nd! Recent Roof, Siding &
Windows! Off Street Parking! Owner
Occupied or Investment! $169,900.00

DUDLEY – 73 Tracy Rd! Majestically Perched on a Knoll, 1.47 Acres Beautifully Landscaped,
Spacious 2,252’ 8 Rm Colonial! Stainless Applainced Eat-in Country Kit w/Center Isl, Pantry Closet,
Recessed Lighting, Tile Flr & French Dr to Deck! Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwd Flr & Classic 3 Windowed
Bumped-out Wall! Entry Foyer! Formal Living Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! The Fireplaced Family Rm w/Wide
Plank Hrdwd Flr will Keep the Family Close! Side Entry Hall Dble Closet, Half Bath w/Laundry Closet!
Upstairs 4 Comfortable Bdrms, 2 w/Hrdwds, 2 w/Wall to Wall all w/Plenty of Closet Space! 18’Master
Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Ceiling Fan, Walk-in Closet, Master Bath w/Granite Vanity & Tile Flr! Off the Hrdwd
Hall the 2nd Full Bath w/Dble Sinks, Granite Vanity, Tile Flr & Linen Closet! Breezeway Attached 2 Car
Garage! Quick Closing Possible, Start Packing! $369,900.00

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER – 5 Chestnut St! 6 Rm Ranch,
3 Bdrms, Remodeled Bath, Finished Lower
Level! Corner Lot! Frplc Liv Rm w/Cathedrals,
Hrdwd Flr, French Drs to 16x24 Deck! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds! Remodeled Kit w/Cherry Cabinets
& SS Appliances! Solar Hot Water! 1 Yr Old
Roof! A/G Pool! Shed! $269,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

THOMPSON – 48 Smith St! 2 Family! 3/8
Rooms! 1/4 Bedrooms! 1/1 Baths! Major
Rehab 2005 – Roof, Gutter & Downspouts,
Vinyl Siding, Windows, Entry Doors! 2018
Electric Heat Conversion! Gas Hot Water!
Off Street Parking! Garage! Town Services!
$139,900.00

THOMPSON – 854 Thompson Rd! Appealing 9 Room Split! Beautiful .63 Acre Lot!
Applianced Granite Kitchen! Dining & Fireplaced Living Rm w/Hardwoods! 17x18 Cathedral
Ceiling Great Rm w/Tile Floor! 3 or 4 Bedrooms, 3 w/Hardwoods! Fireplaced Family Rm!
Updated Full Bath! 1.5 Baths Total! 2 Car Garage! Recent Furnace! 18x24 Deck! Shed!
Convenient to 395 in both Directions, Close to Raceway Golf Course & Thompson Speedway!
$249,900.00

AUBURN – 9 Lorna Dr! 2680’ Split Entry!
Applianced Oak Eat-in Isl Kit w/Corian
Counters! Spacious Liv Rm w/Hrdwds!
Sun Rm Cathedrals to Trex Deck! 3 Bdrms
w/Hrdwds! Frplc Fam Rm! 2 Full Baths!
4th Bdrm/Office! Laundry! C/Air & Vac!
Professionally Landscaped .46 Acre Lot! 2
Car Garage! $389,900.00

WEBSTER – 21 Spring St! 6 Rm Ranch!
Eat-in Applianced Kit w/Mahogany
Cabinets & Tile Flr! Liv Rm w/Carpet
over Hrdwd! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! Master
w/Walk-in Closet! Full Tile Bath! 14X40’
Fam/Game Rm! 2nd Bathrm w/Laundry!
Workshop! Utility Rm! 2 Z Oil Heat! C/
Air! 2 Car Garage! Porch! Don’t Miss Out!
$219,900.00

DUDLEY – 13 Pineview Rd! 7 Rm Colonial!
Tiled Foyer! Kit w/Din Area & Slider to
Composite Deck! Din Rm! Liv Rm/Den! 1/2
Bath w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/3 Carpeted Bdrms &
Full Hall Bath! Master /Walk-in Closet & Bath!
Finished Lower Level w/Gas Frplc! Patios! Fire
Pit! Roof 2017! Attached 2 Car Garage! Town
Services! $359,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
SUTTON – 30 Jones Rd! 9 Room 2,156’ Colonial! 5.31 Acres of Privacy! Long Circular
Drive! New Granite Kitchen! Dining, Living & Fireplaced Family Rooms w/Hardwood
Floors! Year Round Sunroom w/2 Skylights! 3 Bedrooms! 24’ Master w/Master
Bath! 2.5 Bathrooms Total! 12x24 3 Season Porch w/3 Skylights! Expandable Attic!
Wraparound Deck! 2 Car Garage! Central Air! Generator! Super Easy Access to Rte
146! $464,900.00

WEBSTER – 26 Spring St! 5 Rm Ranch on
Quiet Side Street! Walk into the 3 Seasons
Rm w/ Tile Flr, Ceiling Fan & Slider to Deck!
Cabinet Packed Eat-In Kit! Spacious Liv Rm w/
Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms! Finished Lower Level w/
Tile Flr, 10’ Bar w/Drop Lights! Vinyl Siding!
Replacement Windows!
$249,900.00

SOLD
DUDLEY – 9 Page Ln! Newly Renovated
6 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Cape! 1 Acre Lot!
Cul-de-sac! Hrdwds Throughout! Open Liv
Rm, Kit & Din Area! SS Appliance Granite
Kit w/Isl! Slider to Composite Deck! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Master
Bath! 2nd Flr w/2 Large Bdrms & Full Bath!
Garage Under! $309,900.00

NEW LISTING

REDUCED

WEBSTER – 882 School St! Conveniently
Located Charming 8 Rm Colonial w/
Natural Woodwork! Eat-in Applianced
Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm w/Hardwoods!
Fireplace Living Rm! 4 Possible Bedrooms
w/Hardwoods! 2 Bathrooms! Detached
Garage! Cosmetics & Updating Needed!
$141,900.00

DUDLEY – 9 Progress Ave! 6 Rm Cape!
Move In Ready! Applianced Eat-in Kit! Din
& Liv Rms w/Hrdwds! 1st Flr Master w/
Hrdwds & 2 Dble Closets & Ceiling Fan!
3 Season Porch! ½ Bath w/Laundry! 2nd
Flr w/2 Bdrms w/Hrdwds & a Full Bath!
Roofs 2013! Town Services! Quick Close
Possible! $239,900.00

SOLD

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 54 West Pt Rd! North Pond - Killdeer Isl - West Expo - Beautiful Lake
Views & Sunsets! 2002 Built 6+ Rm Colonial! Ideal 2nd Home or Yr Rd Living! Applianced
Kit w/Center Isl! Lake Facing Din Rm w/Panoramic Water Views & Recent Wood Flr! Lake
Facing Liv Rm w/LP Gas Frplc, Recent Wood Flr & French Door to Deck! 1st Flr Laundry &
Half Bath! 2nd Flr w/3 Spacious Bdrms! Lake Facing Master Suite w/Fantastic Lake Views,
Frplc, French Dr to its Deck, Dressing/Office Area & Full Bath w/Whirlpool Tub! A 2nd Full
Bath off the Hall! Huge Lake Facing Walk-out Lower Level w/Gas Stove & Slider to Stone
Patio is Ready for “Finishing”! Additional Lakeside Deck! Dock! $559,900.00

SOLD

DOUGLAS WATERFRONT! 36 Cedar St! Badluck Pond (110Acres) aka Cedar Lake or Laurel Lake! Western Expo - Beautiful Sunsets! 2.74 Acres! 633’ Waterfront!
471’ Road Front! Beautiful Private Setting! Huge 28X96’, 2,688’ Custom 6 Rm Cedar Ranch w/Hrdwd Flrs Throughout! Spectacular, Open Din Rm & Great Rm w/Stone
Frplc, Soaring Beamed Cedar Cathedral Ceiling, 6 Sky Lights, Recessed Lighting, 1/2 Bath & 3 Sliders to 96’ Lake Facing Screened Porch! Custom Kit w/2 Skylights,
Recessed Lighting, Slider to Porch, Wall Oven & Center Island w/Triple Bowl Sink, Cooktop & Dishwasher! Mud Rm Entry w/2 Dble Closets, Tile Flr, Door to Kit &
Door to Full Bath! 2 Lake Facing Bdrms w/Walk-in Closets, Skylights & Sliders to Porch! Full Tile Bath w/Separate Shower & Whirlpool Bath w/Door to Master & Hall!
Office w/Dble Closet! 2.5 Baths Total! Cedar Lined Closets! Full Basement! Plus 36X72’ 2 Story Heated Boat House/Garage/Work Shop w/Half Bath! Upper Level 5 Rm
Caretaker/In-Law Apartment w/2 Full Baths! Game Rm w/Full Bath! 5 Full + 2 Half Baths Total! One of a Kind Waterfront Home! $599,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$729,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 15 South Point Rd!
Waterfront Lot! Middle Pond - Panoramic
Views! Conservation Approval! Build Your
Dream! 100+’ of Shoreline! 53.94’ Road
Frontage! Land Area 8,147’! Town Services
Available! 2 Docks! Lots on Webster Lake
a Rarity, Don’t let this Slip By without Your
Consideration! $199,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Point Pleasant Ave! Panoramic Lake Views! Eastern Expo! Super Sunrises!

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 130 Killdeer
WEBSTER LAKE – 209 Beacon Park!
9,000’ Level Lot! 2,300’ Custom Contemp Colonial! Built 2015! Like New! Open Flr Plan! Custom
- 1280’ Townhouse! 5 Rooms! Spectacular Island - North Pond! West Expo - Beautiful
Granite Kit w/Island, Stainless Appliances, Gas Range, Soft Close Cabinets & Recessed Lights!
Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm, Stone Gas Frplc Surrounded by Custom Cabinetry, Recessed
Sunsets!
6 Rm 3 Season Home! Add Heat
Sandy Beach! Fantastic Lakeside Pool!
Lights & Ceiling Fan! Dining Area w/Custom Ceiling! Full Bath w/Granite Vanity & Custom Tile
& Use Yr Round! Great Potential! 4 Bdrms
Applianced Kitchen! Carpeted Dining
Shower! Laundry Rm! “Wood Look” Tile Floors throughout the First Floor! 2nd Flr Features 3
w/Hrdwds, 2 Lake Facing! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Rm & Fireplace Living Rooms! 2
Lake Views! Spacious Kit & Dining Area! 2 Comfortable Bdrms w/2 Being Waterfront! Lake Facing Master w/Slider to Deck, Hrdwds, Recessed
Spacious Bedrooms! Master Bath! 2.5
Lighting, Walk-in Closet & Bthrm Access! Lake Facing Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Dble Closet & Door to
Baths! 55’ of Sandy Beach!
Updated Tile Baths! Central Air! Garage!
Deck! 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds & Dble Closet! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Granite Vanity & Tile Flr! C/Air! Gas
$475,000.00
$239,000.00
Heat! 24x30 2 Story Detached Garage! Dock! Get Packing! $789,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 194 Killdeer
Island! North Pond Views! Sandy Shore!
6 Rm Cape! Open Liv & Din Rm w/Newly
Restored Fireplace! New Lake Facing
Windows! 2 1st Flr Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing!
3 Bdrms! 2 Updated Bathrms! Huge
Composite Deck w/Vinyl Rails! Walk-out
Lower Level to Courtyard! Garage Under!
$559,000.00

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets!
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone
Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets,
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen
Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed
Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr,
10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 202 Killdeer Island Rd! Panoramic View of North Pond! Natural Sandy Shoreline! Complete Rebuild Since
2002! Custom Center Island Applianced Granite Kitchen w/Walk-in Pantry, Recessed Lighting, Hardwoods & 1/2 Bath! Open Floor
Plan! Dining Rm w/Window Seat, 2 Closets & Hardwoods! 19X19 Lake Facing Living Rm w/Hardwoods & 2 Sliders to Deck w/Recent
Awning! Upstairs to 4 Bedrooms or 3 Plus Office! Lake Facing Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Walk-in Closet & Master Bath w/Tile Floor,
Huge Corner Shower w/Seat, Double Linen Closet! Full Hall Bath! Hallway Laundry Closet! Lake Facing Walk-out Lower Level Family
Room, 2 Sliders to Patio! Full Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! 4 Zone Heat & 2 Zone C/Air only 2 Years Old! Start Packing! $629,900.00

hope2own.com

WEBSTER LAKE – 37 Bates Grove Rd!
South Pond! As a Second Home, Getaway
or Expand it into Your Dream Home – Have
Possible Plans! 4+ Rooms! Open Floor Plan!
Applianced Kit! 2 Bedrooms! Bathroom!
Covered Deck! Ideal Gradual Sloping Lot w/
Panoramic Lake Views!
$399,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 104 Treasure
Island! 1,874’ Townhouse! Oak Cabinet
Kit w/Breakfast Counter! Formal Din
Rm! Frplc Liv Rm! Screened Porch! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Bath! 2.5
Baths! 2nd Level w/2nd Master Bdrm &
Bath! Recent C/Air! Attached Garage! 2
Boat Slips! Heated Pool! Sandy Beach!
$324,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 812 Beacon Park!
WATERVIEW 1,280’ 5 Rm Townhouse! Lake
Facing! Recently Applianced Galley Kit!
Frplcd Liv Rm w/48” Smart TV & Hrdwds!
Master Bath w/Recent Skylight! 2.5 Tile
Baths w/Recent Vanities & New Toilets!
2013 A/C & Heat! Garage! Great Lakeside
Pool! Sandy Beach! $284,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 12 Kenneth Ave!
South Pond! 5 Rm Ranch! 80’ Waterfront!
Completely Remodeled 10 Yrs Ago!
Kraftmaid Cabinet Kit w/Island & Silestone
Counters! Bamboo Wood Flrs Throughout!
Open Flr Plan! Composite Deck! Lake
Facing Master! 2 Bdrms! Full Bath! Fam
Rm! $399,900.00

NEW PRICE
WEBSTER LAKE – 905 Treasure Isl! WATERFRONT Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! Hrdwds! SS
Applianced Quartz Kit! Open Flr Plan! 2 Bdrms!
Master Bath w/Dble Vanity! 2.5 Baths! Frplcd
Fam Rm! Newer C/Air & Gas Heat! Trex Deck!
Garage! 2 Boat Slips! Heated Pool, Sandy Beach!
$449,000.00

Featured 2 Family – Duplex Listing!

WEBSTER – 89-91 SLATER ST

508.943.4333

Large 2 Family- 3,255 Sq Ft, Desirable Side by Side
Units, “Duplex”, Letters of Compliance for Lead Paint! 1st
Unit has 5 Bedrooms! 1-1/2 Baths! 2nd Unit, 3 Beds, 1 Full
Bath, vacant soon. Each Unit recent Plumbing, & Electrical!!
New Appliances, Vinyl Replacement Windows, Gas/ Electric
Heat. Ceiling Fans. Roof 10 yrs. young! Covered Porches.
Walkout Basement, Level Backyard. Close to town park and
beach. Off Street Parking!
$219,900

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

MERRY

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
CHRISTMAS!
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett
WOODSTOCK, CT- QUASSET LAKE

OPEN HOUSE, SUN • 1-3
158 W. Quasset Rd. - Extraordinary Waterfront Retreat on Quasset
Lake! Unique, Tranquil, Quiet, Secluded & Private! Long circular driveway! 5.5
acres of land! Patios, covered patios & balconies, stone faced 3 car det’d garage w/heated studio, 265’+/- of shoreline! 5,000 sqft hip roof 3 story Colonial!
2 story foyer! Formal dining & living rooms, 2 family rooms, 2nd floor private
office suite, laundry/mudroom, LL kitchenette, sauna, 2 fireplaces! Master BRs
w/private full baths
$1,299,000

WEBSTER - 12 ERNEST ST

Welcome home to this Huge, Sprawling, Ranch Style Home!
2,848 SF+/- of Living Area on One Level! Curved brick walkway!
Level lot! In-ground pool, built-in hot tub, custom stonework &
landscape! w/fire pit! Carport/pavilion for entertaining! Separate
wings for private family living & entertainment, BR suites, 10
rooms total! simply Amazing!
$329,900

THOMPSON, CT - 653 QUINEBAUG RD

WEBSTER - 7 HICKORY LN

THOMPSON, CT - 359 E. THOMPSON RD

New Listing Warm and Inviting, This Lovely Ranch Sits On A
Beautifully Landscaped Yard Nestled in A Very Quiet, Wanting
Neighborhood. This 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath Home Has So Much To
Offer!!! Fully Applianced Eat in Kitchen, Newly Carpeted Living
Room and Three Cozy and Comfortable Bedrooms All On One
Floor. Walk Down To The Lower Level To The Open And. Spacious Family Room With Pellet Stove!
$259,000

Very Interesting property, to a home owner or developer. 47 +/Acres! Home is a 1300 sq ft ranch with a barn. The home consist
of 3 bedrooms, and 1-1/2 bath, basement, farmers porch and 1 car
garage. Much of the land is cleared. This property has 300’ +/- of
road frontage on East Thompson Rd. and road frontage on the entire length of pavement on Roy Rd. Rectangular in shape greater
than 1300’ wide X over 1600’ deep. Needs TLC!
$300,000

ON DEPOSIT
Fantastic Ranch - One Floor Living with 3 Bedrooms /
Hardwoods, 2 Full Tile Baths! Eat-In Kitchen with Built-Ins.
Appliiances Included. Fireplaced Family Room with Hardwoods.
Lots of Natural Light. Ceiling Fans, French Doors, First Floor
Laundry, Screened in Porch - walks right out to your own private
patio. New Roof in 2014. Spacious Flat Level Lot with Circular
Driveway. Two separate 1 Car Garage’s.
$279,900

WEBSTER - 20 NORTH MAIN ST

2 Family - Spacious 3 bedrooms each apartment. Hardwoods,
pocket doors, 10ft ceilings, New gas furnaces! Partially finished
3rd floor. 1st floor handicapped accessible. 2 car garage. All town
services
New Price $189,900

LAND!

WEBSTER/DOUGLAS BUILDABLE LOTS
Douglas-Mount Daniels Lot #2-2.5 Acres of flat
land that abuts Douglas State Forest
$132,900
Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. Waterfront,
Boat Access, Buildable w/Town Water & Sewer.
SORRY SOLD
$59,400
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. Waterfront,
Southern exposure! Town Water & Sewer $250,000
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s Highway
23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful view! $99,900

DUDLEY- 12 ASH LANE

WEBSTER - 6 BROOKSIDE AVE

OPEN HOUSE, SUN • 2-3:30
Beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial, new granite counter, stainless appliance kitchen. Dining room and large living room, hardwood
through out the first level, 3 seasoned porch for added living
area. Over sized master with double closets, and 3 additional
bedrooms. Finished basement with pellet stove. Outside, a patio
and above ground pool.
New Price $269,900

THOMPSON, CT - 25 BONNETTE AVE

SORRY, SOLD!
Meticulously maintained colonial home! Landscaped w/brick walk
ways, water fountain./Coy pond! In ground pool w/hot tub! Large
kitchen, h/w flrs, Jenn-air stove, 2 Bosch ovens! Fireplaced! 3 Bed, 3
baths, 1 - 1/2 bath! Lower level offers ample room, w/full bath, wired for
surround sound inside & out! 2 Car garage.
Assisted Sale $389,900

New Price! Roomy 1300 sq.ft., Hip roof Ranch Attached
2 car garage! PLUS 32x32 Detached Garage! Eat in Kitchen, Fireplaced living room with bow window! 3 bedrooms,
enclosed heated sun room, central air, Koi Pond, on .87
+/- acre!
New Price $265,000

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond!
Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 54 KILLDEER RD

SORRY, SOLD!

KILLDEER ISLAND! A RARE OPPORTUNITY ON WEBSTER LAKE!
ABSOLUTELY THE WATERFRONT PROPERTY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING/
LOOKING FOR! 2.45+/- Acres! 345’+/- road front, 336/384’+/- depth, 275’+/Lakefront! Mature landscape provides unprecedented privacy, & a friendly level lot at
water’s edge ~ like very few waterfront properties! The possibilities for this property are
only limited by your imagination. The 3700 SF+/- Mid-Century Modern Home is unique
w/massive modern windows that invite your eyes to venture outside to spectacular 180
panoramic views across the lake to stunning Western sunsets and beautiful natural
shoreline beyond! Relax & Entertain in the tiled, stone fireplaced family rm, wet bar
w/sliders to an enormous outdoor patio! The house features a 36’+/- open concept
combination living/dining area with a stone fireplace, an open stairway & interior 2nd
flr balcony w/access to 5 spacious BRs that overlook the rooms below. A 30x32+/- det’d
garage w/summer kitchen, 1/2 bath & huge fireplaced patio! Family ownened gem for
60+years!
$1,495,000

WEBSTER LAKE - BEACON PARK #412

SORRY, SOLD!
WEBSTER LAKE - BEACON PARK - END UNIT! Townhouse
View of the Lake! Private hallway entrance! Hardwood floors,
Second balcony w/sliders, Master bath w/jetted tub! Enjoy
Lake living on the most desirable Lake in Central Ma at an
affordable price!
Assisted Sale $279,500

WEBSTER LAKE – 22 LAURELWOOD DR

1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular 3700+/- SF,
13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely Designed for Lake-Style
Living! Private Setting, Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural
Shoreline, Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana,
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/Private Baths,
Finished Walkout LL w/Living & Billiard Rms & Summer
Kitchen! Call Sharon at 508-954-7222 for More Information
$1,150,000
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902

PARK N’ SHOP

Northeast
INsuraNce ageNcy, INc.
Shawn O’Toole

Dec. 8th • 10-2

ReMax Advantage 1

179 Shrewsbury St., Worcester MA 01604

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND
EXPERIENCE

Home | Auto | Boat
Rental Property | Business
Liability | Commercial | Workers Comp

Join us with
Can Goods &
Donations for
Webster-Dudley
Food Share

“Let me shop for the best price and program for you”
~ Representing over 20 Companies ~
sotoole@neinsure.com
Call for a Free Quote: 508-248-0079
Fax to Compare: 508-832-9565
567 Southbridge St., Auburn, MA 01501

FEATURED HOME
DONNA CAISSIE
Broker | 774.641.3325
SANDRA TERLIZZI
Realtor| 508.414.9032

Deborah Campanale
9 West Realty
1286 Main Street
Leicester, MA 01524

1 B Swanson Rd
Auburn, MA 01501
2sistersteam@gmail.com
www.2sistersteam.com

508-769-6950

DebbieCampanale@gmail.com

Proudly associated with

Best Wishes for a Joyous Season!
Auto | Home | Life | Business
300 Main St., Oxford, MA 01540
508-499-5057
OxfordInsurance.com
info@OxfordInsurance.com

TOP PRODUCING TEAM
WORCESTER COUNTY

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902

ReMax Advantage 1
179 Shrewsbury St.,
Worcester MA 01604

“WE SOLVE REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS”
ReMax Professional Associates
Licensed in MA & CT
We need properties to sell – any type!

$141,810,780 SOLD

A
39 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

ADDRESS

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

STYLE TIME

DUDLEY
22 Aldea Ave

PRICE

when you advertise in this section

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATUDAY, DECEMBER 15
S

Noon-2 $295,000

Re/Max Professional Assoc.
Patrick Sweeney 774-452-3578

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
SOUTHBRIDGE
19 Mary Ellen Ln

S

Noon-2 $214,900

Aucoin Ryan Realty 508-765-9155

WEBSTER
6 Brookside Ave

S

2-3:30 $269,900

Hope Realty /Laurie Sullivan 508-525-0611

1-3

Hope Realty/ June Cazeault 860-377-2044

WOODSTOCK, CT
158 W. Quasset Rd S

$1,299,000

•
R
E
A
L

Brenda Ryan
Melissa
BrokerCournoyer
Owner
Hilli

E
S
T
A
T
E

30 Sullivan Blvd ~
$72,500

East Brookfield: Waterfront! be ready for winter
activities or spring, 1800
sq. ft., New Septic being
installed
142 Gleason Ave ~
$335,000

Shrewsbury: Westbrook Crossing 55+Community, 2 baths full basement, club house
6 Essex Dr ~
$354,900

Vivian Marrero-Doros

Robin
Giguere

Chad
Splaine

Stan
Michelle
Michelle
Misiaszek Splaine
Roy

Paula
Aversa

STURBRIDGE: Land for Sale with
frontage for 4 lots! BUILD YOUR
DREAM HOME!! Country Location on
dead end Street. Almost 11 acres. If
subdivided, each lot would have over
2 acres. Literally minutes to Rt 84 to
Hartford & Mass Pike to Boston or

SOUTHBRIDGE: Lovely Lovely
Home with 7 rms 3 bedrooms
2 full baths! Fully finished lower
level!. Possible in-law. Deck. 1.4
acres of land. Brand New Septic
being installed. Great commuter
location on Sturbridge side of

SOUTHBRIDGE: BEAUTIFUL
Meticulously Maintained Cape!
8 rooms 3 bedrooms 2 baths.
Spacious light filled 1st floor
family room w/gas stove and
cathedral ceiling. FP Living
room opens to dining area &
recently remodeled kitchen.
PERFECT FOR ENTERTAINING!! Truly great layout. MOVE IN
CONDITION! Many updates have been done. $275,000.

ACTIVELY SEEKING LISTINGS
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
SOUTHBRIDGE, STURBRIDGE,
DUDLEY, CHARLTON,
WEBSTER, HOLLAND.
PLEASE CONTACT US!

“We Solve Real Estate Problems”

Re/Max Professional Associates
ConradAllen.com
Licensed in MA & CT

Conrad Allen
508-400-0438

Patrick Sweeney
774-452-3578

48 Hillcrest Ave.
Southbridge, MA
$179,900
Estimated Payment
$1371 per month

NO MONEY DOWN!

THANK YOU

Oxford: Land! Jo-Ann
negotiated this sale by
bringing the buyer 1.38
acres!

Joan
Lacoste

SOUTHBRIDGE:
$74,900!
Convert to Single Family??Great
Commercial Space with fixtures
& Real Estate included! 572 SF
of space. Former Beauty Salon-2
chair. 3 dryer stations. Reception
desk. Vinyl sided. 2012 roof.
New flooring in 2011. CB. Gas
heat. Parking two cars. Could
convert to other uses. Town approval would be required. Just
off Main St. $74,900.

OPEN HOUSE • SAT. 10-NOON

to all those
who donated
Sat., Dec. 8th for the
Webster-Dudley Food
Share Drive
at Dudley
Park N’ Shop.
Your donations were
generous and greatly
appreciated!

Debbie
Thomo

OPEN HOUSE 12-2PM
19 MARYELLEN LN,
SOUTHBRIDGE
Pride of Ownership. Expandable
cape with updated, kitchen,
bath, roof, furnace. “Drop
Dead” gorgeous Kitchen with all the appliances included! Two
bedrooms BUT finish the second floor at your leisure for another Town. $239,900.
Huge Master bedroom! Hardwood and tile throughout. One car
garage. $214,900.

We need properties to sell,
any type!

Southbridge: Buy me, now! 2
baths, central air, in-ground pool,
motivated seller, 4 bedrooms, family room, AGENT BONUS!
153 Highland St ~ $276,900

Spiro
Thomo

NO MONEY DOWN PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE!
CALL US FOR INFORMATION!

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902
ReMax Advantage 1
179 Shrewsbury St., Worcester MA 01604

Dudley: Call these 6.7 acres,
home! Privacy!, 2400 sq. ft. brick
cape w/ gourmet kitchen, formal
dining room, library.
7 Dudley Oxford Rd ~ $449,900

Mary Jo
Demick

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

201 SOUTH STREET,
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

Springfield. $189,900!

Webster: Veterans Great Opportunity! 4 bedrooms, 1st flr, family
room, 2.5 baths, 1+acre, “0” Down
Payment No PMI Insurance.
11 Blueberry Ln ~ $329,900

www.ConradAllen.com

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS

Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

Patrick Sweeney
(774) 452-3578

FREE

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2018
South Worcester County
Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

Conrad Allen
(508) 400-0438

1492 sq. ft., 2.5 baths, open kitchen,
granite counters and island, dining/living
room on first floor with crown moldings
and beautiful hardwood.
– 25 Third St., Webster –

– SALE PENDING –

FOR LEASE

Two Family!!!
Central Air
Commercially Zoned
43 - 45 Thompson Rd
Webster, MA
$234,900
RENT TO OWN!!!!
Large Industrial
Rental!!
2 Hawksley Drive
Oxford, MA
$6 per SQFT
First Month Free!!!

OPEN HOUSE • SATURDAY 12-2

Dudley, MA
22 Aldea Ave
$295,000

COMPLETE REMODEL
Nothing like it on the
market today!
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REAL ESTATE
This is the place to sell your home!

FOR LEASE

Your ad will be
mailed to
50,000+
households
throughout
Southern
Worcester County.

RETAIL or OFFICE SPACE
Beautiful water views with over 2400 SF of
space available in a standalone brick building
with a full kitchen & 3 bathrooms
located on busy Rt. 16 in Uxbridge, MA

PLEASE CONTACT
Capron Corp. at 508-278-9191

Call your local sales representative today!

1-800-367-9898

HERE & THERE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
FREE CONCERT AT MARY QUEEN
OF THE ROSARY CHURCH
60 Maple St., Spencer, Ma
The Anna Maria College
Music Department
presents a “Christmas
Festival Concert”
from 2-4 p.m.
The concert features the
Bel Canto Chamber Choir,
Wind Ensemble and Concert Chorus.
All are welcome to this FREE concert.
ONGOING
MARIACHI BAND
First Thursday of the
month
5-8 p.m.
MEXICALI MEXICAN
GRILL
Webster location
41 Worcester Rd.,
Webster, MA
508-461-5070
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102

700 AUTOMOTIVE
725 AUTOMOBILES
1971 chevy Impala convertible400 2 barrel carb with
89,000 miles, 1 owner, runs
smooth, new top in 2012, asking $8,000 or best offer 508885-6878

1987 BMW 325i Convertible,
red with black leather interior,
153,000 miles and in good condition, no rust, newer top, needs
a tune-up. $4100 or B/O, Adam
508-735-4413

1988 Mercury Topaz, 73K
miles, one owner, always
garaged, showroom condition,
white, 2 door, 4 cyl., auto, FWD,
PS, PB snows on, driven daily,
best offer. 774-232-0920 or
508-892-1462

TRIVIA SATURDAY
NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY
CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester,
MA

FRIDAY ACOUSTICS IN THE BAR
AND SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY OTHER SATURDAY
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

TERMS: $5,000 cash or certified check at the time and
place of the sale. The balance to be paid within thirty (30)
days at the law offices of Korde & Associates, P.C.
900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102, Lowell, MA 01851,
Attorney for the Mortgagee.

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein.

Bay State AucTion Co, inc.

NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150 www.baystateauction.com
MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 2828, 1428, 2526, 2484

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings

THE CENTRAL MA CHAPTER OF
TROUT UNLIMITED meets the first
Monday of every month from
September through May.
We discuss a variety of conservation
programs to improve the local cold

Do Some thing

FUN

This Weekend!

725 AUTOMOBILES

725 AUTOMOBILES

740 MOTORCYCLES

RED 1971 MuSTAnG MAcH
1 in good condition. 302 engine
with automatic transmission.
Lots of new parts. Call Eric at
508-987-2628. Serious buyers
only.

2005 yAMAHA V-STAR 1100
cLASSIc, PEARL-WHITE
Has all options- hardbags, windshield, custom seats/exhaust,
backrest, ﬂoor-boards. 20,000
well-maintained miles. Great
looking & performing bike.
$3500 OBO 774-289-4550

2008 nISSAn ROGuE S AWD
well-maintained, runs, drives,
everything works well, passed
safety inspection. 126K miles.
Very solid in snow. Black interior,
brand-new brake pads, front &
back. $4400 774-232-9310

180 Ramshorn Road
sgl fam, 3,332 sf liv area, 6.57 ac lot,
10 rm, 5 bdrm, 2 bth,
Worcester(Worc): Bk 38497, Pg 289

WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY
NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com

2010 MAZDA M3 iSV. $6800.
Call Ray 508-450-5241

2007 TOyOTA cOROLLA S
$3995. Call Ray for more info.
508-450-5241

3:00 PM-DUDLEY

508-892-9822

725 AUTOMOBILES

2002 BMW 525iA. $3995. Call
Ray for more details. 508-4505241

Wednesday, December 19, 2018

water fisheries, local fishing
opportunities. our annual High
School Fly Fishing Championship
(open to all MA high school students)
And our annual fund raising banquet.
Auburn Sportsman’s Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA

1998 Mercedes Benz SL500
convertible and removable hardtop. Red to keep you young!
Perfect condition. $14,000 508885-6988

2001 cAD EL DORADO Tc
72,000 miles. Must see!
$11,000 7 Hartley Street, Webster, Mass.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

2011 SuBARu OuTBAck 136,000 miles, great shape, regular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666
2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666
Black 2011 Honda Fit Sport, 5speed automatic 73,000 miles,
very good condition. Asking
$8,000 508-341-7644

F250 work truck, 2012, RWD,
71K, equipped with aluminum
ﬂatbed with fold-down sides. Recent brakes, battery, ac compressor, tires, 10 ply. Ready to
work. 10,000 GVW. $17,000
508-943-1941 or 508-320-2765

740 MOTORCYCLES
1991 HARLEy DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2ft LUND Very Good Condition! MANY EXTRAS $3,750
O.B.O. Call for Info (508) 9435797, Cell (508) 353-9722

Local

News

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
2002 HARLEy DAVIDSOn
ELEcTRA-GLIDE
FLHT
38,340 miles, asking $6,000
508-277-8745

FOUND HERE!

Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

740 MOTORCYCLES
BMW MOTORcycLE, rare
K75 (4-stroke in-line 3 cyl
motor), 1995. Mileage 10,800
(tires have about 1K wear)
color: silver (#705). Asking
$5,200. Accessories: 3rd generation saddlebags with keys
and insert bags, tail rack,
Monoshock upgraded to YSS
dialed to 250 lbs. Adjustable all documents. Original toolset
and bike manual. OEM windshield, Corbin low seat, Trickle
charger, heated handgrips.
This bike was stored in a
garage for many years and is
in like-new condition. Cruises
between 60-80 with no effort
and accelerates 0 to 60 in 4.5
seconds. A true 3-season
miler!
508-943-1790 or
ndc0001@charter.net

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2000 GMc 2500 SIERRA 4door cab & 1/2, 4-wheel drive,
no rot, with plow + truck mount
slide-in Fleetwood Alcorn
camper (2001) w/bath, fridge,
a/c, kitchenette. $5900 508-3416347
2006 Ford E150 Van, good
condition. 65,952 miles, $3,300
Call 508-765-4738 x 322

2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWATER MODEL 195 bought new,
used twice in new condition w/
extras; must give up camping.
Asking $13,900 860-779-3561

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
5TH -WHEEL HITcH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condition $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like
new $800 Marc 508-847-7542

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
1997 BOBcAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

Print Worthy Moments
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint. Available From All Of Our Publications.
Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)
$5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
$5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print
$10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today 508-909-4105 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.StonebridgePress.com
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Auto Repair

Place your ad today!
Call toll ffree
ee
or visit our website
ebsite

1-800-536-5836

OPEN HOUSE

at the Overlook in Charlton

We are Hiring!
CNAs  PT/FT, HHAs  PT/FT, Nurses PT/FT
*Shift differentials for all 2nd, 3rd, and weekends for
CNA and Nursing shifts in the Health Center

Tuesday Dec 18th  1:30PM - 5PM
in the Main Lobby of the Health Center
Receive a $5 Dunkin Donuts gift card for filling out an application!
Why choose the Overlook? The Overlook offers a great working environment.
Each team members contribution is valued as an important member of our care
team. Our CNA to patient ratio is one of the best in Massachusetts. We offer excel             
           
 Day One of your employment. We also have a daycare and
    
88 Masonic Home Rd, Charlton, MA 01507 • 508-434-2365
For a complete listing of Open Positions, and to apply online,
Visit www.overlook-mass.org today!
We have many interesting opportunities at our growing organization.
Join us!
First Place Senior Community Living

ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
1BEAuTIFuL DW MOBILE
HOME IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
LLR & 2 Florida rooms, completely furnish. 863-682-6473.
Lakeland, Florida
2 LAZy BOy LEATHERswivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. Less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each. 774-280-2639
2 TWIn BEDS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-4234824
2008 ZODIAc and 14’
cAnOE, excellent condition.
ACTI-V 9’4”, electric pump/all
accessories, air ﬂoor. 2009
Honda 8HP, serviced. $2,195
Canoe: oars/ seats, no leaks.
$275 860-983-0800 Sturbridge

225 GALLOn WATER
STORAGE TAnk - used 6
months. $350 508-867-2523
24 FOOT POOL, ABOVEGROunD, 4 years old, ﬁlter,
motor, all supplies included (except liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message
4 SnOW TIRES -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508414-2474
ABOVE-GROunD SWIMMInG POOL, 24’ x 54”, ﬁlter
system, 1 season. $1,000 or
best offer. 508-943-8769
AcORn STAIRLIFT - 3.5
years old; like new condition.
11 feet long. Asking $1400 or
best offer. Call 508-277-6568 if
interested.
AnGLE IROn cuTTER For
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells For $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
Beautiful Southwestern style
sectional sofa, gently used, Lshape 112” x 86” Please call to
set up time to view 508-8859962. $150 ﬁrm.
Bunk BEDS, black (youth)
with mattresses (includes likenew bedding) $350. Other furniture also available. Call Pat 508949-9049
cOFFEE & TWO EnD TABLES- Cherry ﬁnish w/glass
tops. Very good condition.
$125 Call 508-735-2560
couch, 84 inches long. Dark
red fabric with pillows, good condition. $150. 508-410-5167
cuB cADET SnOWBLOWER.
13hp Tecumseh OHV. 45 in.
width, trigger steering, 6 FRWD, 2
REV, new condition. Hardly used!
$1,600.00. 508-347-3775
ELEcTRIcAL MATERIAL:
Industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, Fittings, Relays, Coils, Overloads, Fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, Flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V Fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546
FInLAnD BLuE FOX
JAckET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 OBO. Vintage Black
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 OBO 508-864-4075
FLy RODS - 2 ALBRIGHT
A/5 490 9 FT. #4 RODS. 2
Orvis reels Battenkill BBS II.
Asking $200 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

******************

Transport chair, Excel Deluxe
by Medline 19” seat, up to 300
lbs. Used once. 508-637-1304

FuLL LEnGTH MInk
cOAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************
GARAGE cLEARAncE: ARTIFICAL CHRISTMAS TREE,
bush trimmer, glass top table,
etc. 508-728-5559 (Spencer)
GARDEn MAnuRE, delivered. 4 yards, $130. Call
Prindle Hill Farm 508-3203273 or 508-248-7335
MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546
MOVInG - MuST SELL 3
piece electric reclining living
room set, brown. $300 freepedestal table w/4 chairs 508612-6485
*****
nORDIc TRAck TRL625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
ﬂoor bar for secure balance.
TREADMILL - for therapeutic ﬁtness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $250 each both in
excellent condition. 508-8923998, 508-723-4452
*****
REMEMBER yOuR SWEETHEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn
SMALL BuREAu $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. Fake Brick Fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 End Tables
$100. Antique Lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 Foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50. End Table
W/Drawer $50. End Table
W/Drawer $60. Elvis Presley Silhouette $50 (he talks!), Indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1774-452-3514

***********************
SnOW PLOW, Myers, 61/2’
all controls and lights, great
condition. Can be seen at
Old Cider Mill, Rt. 9, West
Brookﬁeld or call 774-2329382
************************

SnOW TIRES, PIRELLI
245/45R19/102V M+S, 250
miles, $1000, 508-564-3556
SnOW TIRES: Like new (4)
Firestone Winter Force 215/6015. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL AND AqUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 FT. Storage
box included. Excellent condition $50. CAST IRON CHRISTMAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20. SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE HUMIDIFIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNOW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABLE SNOW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752
TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16 $1675 Delivered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117

NOW HIRING

STEBBINS

Home TTown
Toown Service,

Town-to-Town

TREES/FIELDSTOnE:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England
Fieldstone
Round/Flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening
TWO uSED REcLInERS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message
VIkInG RAnGE, PROFESSIOnAL SERIES, propane
gas, 6-sealed burner, 36” infrared broiler, as new, never lit,
still in original packaging, w/tags.
Model
VCGSC-5366BSS,
trades considered. $4,600 508865-7470

WE’VE MOVED! Husqvarna
lawn tractor, misc. home furnishings, king, queen, twin beds,
lamps, etc. priced to sell! No reasonable offer refused. Call 413896-7047 Sturbridge area.

WHITE OuTDOOR PRODucTS SnOWBLOWER. 10hp
Tecumseh, two stage, 30 in.
width. Electric start, well maintained! $600.00. 508-347-3775

100 GENERAL
105 BULLETIN BOARD
VOLunTEER nEEDED to
shovel sidewalk & back porch
for elderly person in Leicester
during the winter. 508-8685953, please leave message.

130 YARD SALES
****************
DEADLInE FOR
yARD SALE
SuBMISSIOnS IS
nOOn MOnDAy
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEkLy
PAPERS

Deadline subject to
change due to holidays
call for more info

Immediate openings for a
Service writer and Technicians.

205 BOATS
14’ GREAT cAnADIAn
cAnOE includes 2 clamp-on
chair seats, 2 paddles, 2 lifevests. Excellent condition. $425
508-885-3017

Call Will

283 PETS

TEDDy BEAR SHIcHOn
PuPPIES - 3 males, 2 females.
Born 8-26-18. Vet checked,
available 11-4-18 $800. 401678-9166 or 401-419-5889 or
860-315-9945

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
287 FEED

HAy FOR SALE - $4 a bale
off wagon (pick up only), cash
508-826-3312

298 WANTED TO BUY
ROuTE 169 AnTIQuES:
884 Worcester St., Southbridge MA. Looking To
Purchase Antiques And
Collectibles Single Items Or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting dealers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.

LEE’S cOInS &
JEWELRy
$ Buy & SELL $ ALL
GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in nuMISMATIc cOInS, Bullion
Items, gold & silver of
any form! qualiﬁed with
over 30 years experience
& a following of many satisﬁed customers. We also
sell a nice selection of ﬁne
jewelry, antiques & collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they’re
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty
and fairness are our best
policies! Lee’s Coins &
Jewelry, 239 West Main
Street, East Brookﬁeld
(Route 9 - Panda Garden
Plaza) (508) 637-1236 or
(508)341-6355 (cell)

Local

Heroes

cORD WOOD - Seasoned,
cut, split, delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Delivered. Green Wood Lots
Wanted. Call Paul (508) 7692351

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
DIESEL EQuIPMEnT TEcHnIcIAn Ahearn Equipment Inc.
is an agricultural and construction equipment dealership. We
are seeking a fulltime position for
a Diesel Service Technician to
join our team. 3 years’ experience is must. Competitive
wages and a full beneﬁt package is included. Resumes can
be sent to Human Resources,
Carrie Girard at cgirard@
ahearnequipment.com
or
dropped off at 460 Main St.
Spencer, Massachusetts. For
further questions you can call
508.885.7085, Ext. 104

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

WAR RELIcS & WAR
SOuVEnIRS WAnTED: WWII
& EARLIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Experience.
Call
David
1-(508)688-0847. I’l Come To
YOU!

Interested applicants may apply by sending resume to:

P.O. Box 431  Putnam, CT 06260
Or Email resume to re  

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
ERW Inc. Precision Sheet Metal and Machined Products Since 1985

NOW HIRING
Machinist

 Minimum 3 years of experience required
 Must be able to perform milling/turning operations as required
 Knowledge of related shop equipment a must
        
inspection required
 Must work independently with minimal supervision

Full time position, EOE, 1st shift
 

  

Paid medical & life insurance, paid holidays,
paid personal days, 401k, annual bonus

ERW, Inc.

Interested applicants may apply by sending resume to:

PIAnO MOVERS
WAnTED:
Fresh Start: 774-745-0590.
Must have valid driver’s license.
The Lord is my strength and my
song!

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WAnTED We are
looking for non-emergency
medical drivers to work in the
Boston/Lowell area. We have
hours available all day Monday
through Sunday. Please come
in and ﬁll out an application MF,10-3pm @ 217 Main St., Oxford, MA

Sturbridge-based publishing
company seeks experienced
graphic designer and layout
artist for national monthly magazine. 50-hours/ month. Must be
proﬁcient with PC-based Creative Cloud suite and quark.
Salary commensurate with experience. Opportunity to work
some at home. Call 508-3471960 x402 for more details.

P.O. Box 431  Putnam, CT 06260
Or Email resume to resume@erwinc.com

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
ERW Inc. Precision Sheet Metal and Machined Products Since 1985

454 HOME

IMPROVEMENT
FuRnITuRE DOcTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at Reasonable rates.
Furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Reﬁnishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIqUE DOCTOR,
Daniel Ross (508)248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
STuRBRIDGE $995, 4
Rooms, 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath,
Main Street Location! Easy
Access to Mass Pike, Walk to
Restaurants and Shopping,
Hot Water & Heat Included,
Non-Smoking, Security Deposit Required. Please Call
508-347-0810

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
BASED In north Brookﬁeld: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/Or General Mechanic For 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks
******************
Contact H.R. Salem Transport, LLC.(800) 262-9081

400 SERVICES
433 CLEANING

774-262-9166

FOUND HERE!

ERW, Inc.



HOuSE cLEAnInG AVAILABLE Reasonable rates.
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
times available. Bonded- Call
Wendy for a FREE estimate at:

WAnTED: 24’ Pontoon Boat &
trailer (used). Webster area.
617-750-0969

Paid medical & life insurance, paid holidays,
paid personal days, 401k, annual bonus

300 HELP WANTED

Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

225 INSTRUCTIONS

265 FUEL/WOOD

   

384 E. Main St., Southbridge

Akc STAnDARD POODLE
PuPPIESborn Sept. 20, cream.
UTD on shots & worming. Lifetime genetic guarantees. Prestigious bloodlines. Males $1500,
Female $2000. 413-436-7556
elyse_hen@msn.com,
www.meadowmtpoodles. weebly.com

 Minimum 3 years of experience required
 Solidworks/Camworks experience a plus
 Set-up, tool changes and program offsets required
        
inspection required
 Must work independently with minimal supervision
(Okuma-OSP and Hurco controls)

Full time position, EOE, 1st shift

774-200-3640

cAnOE - 17’ GRuMMAn
ALuMInuM, ﬂat bottom. Ideal
for ﬁshing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

Inexpensive guitar lessons in
North Brookﬁeld. $5.00 for kids
and $10.00 adults. My lessons
are 1/2 hour long on weekdays
or weekends. Call or text 1-774200-0955
or
email
groutbilly@yahoo.com.



Open to all levels of experience.
Wages based on skills and
experience in the field.

********************

200 GEN. BUSINESS

CNC Programmer Operator

COMPETITIVE, GROWING
BUSINESS SEEKING TO EXPAND

LInDA’S cLEAnInG SERVIcE Professional cleaning
with a personal touch! Over
20 years of cleaning experience. Call Linda 508-3417025

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

576 VACATION
RESOURCES
TIMESHARE FOR SALE fullﬂex week at The Manhattan
Club in New York located
across from Carnegie Hall.
Great buy; illness forces this
sale. Asking $7,000. For details
508-248-5123

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

Local

News

510 COMMERCIAL/
BUSINESSES
cOMMERcIAL, LIGHT InDuSTRIAL & STORAGE
SPAcE: 1,000 to 10,000 sq. ft.
facility located in Pomfret, CT.
Call Rose Construction 860928-4072 or email rose.construction.snet.net.

546 CEMETERY LOTS
Pine Grove cemetery,
Whitinsville. Double plot for sale,
lower than the going price. Yew
Avenue. Call owner 774-6028211
WORcESTER cOunTy
MEMORIAL PARk: Garden
of Faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
FOR SALE. BUY ONE FOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263

576 VACATION
RESOURCES
CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

FOUND HERE!

Friday, December 14, 2018
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Help Us Help Our Friends At

Second Chance
Animal Services
…And We’ll
Save You
Most Needed Items:

Dog Food
Cat Food
Cleaning
Supplies

$$$

Pet Toys
Clean Towels (new & used)
Paper Towels
Trash Bags
Laundry Soap & Bleach

Ralph & Teddy Kubala

You GIVE, We GIVE
Schedule a Window or Door
Estimate in December and for
EvEry ItEm Donated We Will Take

1% OFF Your Project Up To 10%*
18 Months 0% Interest | Quote Good for One Year

Join Our Family of SATISFIED Customers!

Call TODAY! 508-784-1112
www.KubalaHome.com
MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Valid on Sunrise, Essentials and Signet Products. Four Window Minimum. Subject to Credit Approval. *Save 1% Off Your Order Per Item Donated,
Maximum Discount 10%, up to $1000. New Orders Only. Offer May Not Be Combined with Any Other Offers, or Previously Quoted and/or Purchased Orders.
All Property Owners Must Be Present to Qualify for Donation/Discount Offer. Offer expires 12/31/18.

POSTAL
CUSTOMER

EXPRESS

SOUTHBRIDGE, MA 01550

LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW!
SKATES, SLEDS, TUBES
TOBOGGANS

129999

$

With this ad. Expires 12/15/18

PAID

PERMIT #231

Auburn News •Blackstone Valley Tribune
Spencer New Leader • Southbridge News
Sturbridge Villager •Charlton Villager
Webster Times

Friday, December 14, 2018

With this ad. Expires 12/15/18

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE

69999

$

GIANT CLEARANCE
Save Up To 70%
Off Select Items

119999

$

17999

$

Celebrating 15 Successful Years!

Season’s Greetings
from the entire Crew at

Celebrating 15
Successful Years!

Thank you for making us the #1
Roofing Company in
Central Massachusetts This Year!

LICENSED & INSURED ~ FREE ESTIMATES Office 508-765-0100 Cell: 774-272-1798

MA Reg #153955 • CSL #095459 • CT-HIC #0638641

HOLIDAY COUNTDOWN SALE

Limited time savings on
La-Z-Boy recliners, sofas,
reclining sofas & sectionals

SAVE $100

On Harman Products
Higgins Energy Alternatives,

Sale ends
soon

La-Z-Boy
Recliners
from

only $799
$

bringing you 43 years
of top quality brands
and service!
• Quality Pellets In Stock
• Professional Installation
& Service

$299

649

779

FREE Holiday Slate
with Any Purchase of $299 or more

SAVE

$270

43 YEARS

Offer ends 12/31/18

Visit us for your Holiday Gift Giving
E
SAV
ON

Curios, Rocking Chairs, Glide Rockers,
Country Gifts, Framed Prints, Wreaths,
Garland, Candles and much more.

0% INTEREST - FOR 1 FULL YEAR!
www.sundeenfurnitureinc.com

Sundeen Furniture
241 Providence Road., Whitinsville 508-234-8777
FREE Delivery & Removal • FREE Financing Available
M.T.W. 9:30-6:00; TH., FRI. 9:30-8:00; SAT. 9:30-6:00; SUN 11-5

140 Worcester Rd. (Rt. 122), Barre, MA • 800.424.6343
HigginsEnergy.com • Open 6 days, Monday - Saturday
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Auburn News, Blackstone Valley Tribune, Spencer New Leader, Southbridge News,
Webster Times, Sturbridge Villager, Charlton Villager

Holiday Drinks
Warm up with a classic hot toddy this
holiday season
Come the holiday season, hot toddies are ideal
for entertaining, providing spirited fun and a
means to chasing away
the winter chill.
Hot toddies have been
around for centuries.
Usually a mix of a spirit
— either whiskey, rum
or brandy — hot water,
honey and spices, some
believe the word “toddy”
comes from an Indian
drink of the same name
that is produced by fermenting the sap of palm
trees. Other sources say
the hot toddy was created by Dr. Robert Bentley
Todd, an Irish physician
who prescribed a drink
made of brandy, white
cinnamon, sugar syrup,
and water. The drink was
dubbed the “hot toddy.”
Hot drinks embellished
with alcohol were long
used for medicinal purposes. While alcoholic
beverages are no longer
used as medicine, hot toddies can still chase away
a chill. “Grog” is another
name given to hot alcoholic drinks, or any drink
in which unmeasured
amounts of spirits are
mixed with other ingredients. Grog may also
refer to a water-and-rum
mixture that sea merchants once drank. The
water kept the merchants
hydrated, while the rum
prevented the water from
spoiling during voyages.
The classic hot toddy
can be a versatile drink
used to keep guests
comfortable and cheerful. This warm libation
is soothing and savory,

Soothe holiday visitors with a hot toddy. The combination of lemon, honey and whiskey makes hot toddies a comforting libation.

mixing citrus, honey and
spices, which each have
their various health benefits.
Although hot toddy
recipes vary, the following is the recipe for a classic hot toddy, as culled

by recipes from Wine
Enthusiast, Imbibe and
PBS Food.

CLASSIC
HOT TODDY
11⁄2

ounces

bour-

bon, whiskey or another
brown liquor
1
tablespoon
honey
1⁄2
ounce
fresh
lemon juice
1
cup
boiling
water

Cinnamon stick
Lemon wedge
Cloves or star

anise
Combine liquor, lemon
juice, honey, and boiling
water together in a mug
or Irish coffee glass. Push

cloves or star anise into
the lemon wedge. Add
the cinnamon stick and
lemon wedge to the mug.
Allow lemon and cinnamon stick to steep in the
beverage for a few minutes. Stir and enjoy.

What to get the beer
Sweet sangria adds
drinker
on
your
holiday
list
fun to the festivities
with juice, spices and
sweet liqueurs, such
as brandy. Sangria is a
punch that can be prepared in advance and
served in a decorative
bowl so guests can simply refill their drinks as
needed.
Even though sangria
is a summertime staple,
simply adjusting the
flavor profile can make
this beverage perfect for
any time of year. With
this recipe for “Citrus
Pomegranate Prosecco
Punch,” courtesy of
Ruffino wines, the drink
takes on the familiar flavors of pomegranate and
orange that tend to show
up in the winter months.
Plus, the sparkling prosecco gives it that light
and fizzy feel that evokes
a festive atmosphere.

CITRUS
POMEGRANATE
PROSECCO PUNCH
1/2 part orange juice
1/2 part pink grapefruit juice
1/4 part pomegranate juice
1
part
Ruffino
Prosecco, well chilled
Slices of assorted
citrus and pomegranate
seeds, to garnish
The holiday season is
one of the most festive
times of the year as social
engagements fill up
many people’s calendars.
Seasoned hosts or hostesses often have a go-to
list of foods and beverages available to ensure
guests are treated to the
best of the best.
One easy way to keep
the beverages flowing is
to have one or two signature drinks, such as san-

gria, at the ready that can
be prepared in advance
and then generously
doled out as needed.
Sangria traces its origins to Spain. It is traditionally made with wine
and chopped fruit. Since
“sangria” is Spanish for
“blood,” red wine is often
the vintage of choice,
though lighter wines can
be used based on personal preference.
Sangria is often mixed

In a large pitcher or
punch bowl with plenty of ice, combine the
fruit juices. Pour the
Ruffino Prosecco over
top. Garnish generously with sliced citrus and
pomegranate seeds. For
best flavor, use freshly
pressed juices as available. Ruffino Sparkling
Rosé is a great choice
for this recipe too. Make
available coupe cocktail
glasses for serving.

Craft beer is having its
moment. According to
the Brewers Association,
the craft brewing industry experienced a 5 percent growth in 2017 and
now accounts for more
than 23 percent of the
$111.4 billion beer market
in the United States.
Craft beer drinkers’
devotion to beer is perhaps only matched by
their love of exploring
new beers. The popularity of the geosocial
networking service and
mobile phone application
Untappd, which allows
its roughly seven million
users to check in as they
drink beers and share
those check-ins with
friends, is a testament to
the passion many craft
beer drinkers have for
beer. Holiday shoppers
with craft beer afficionados on their shopping

lists can consider these
gift ideas when shopping
for that loved one who
loves nothing more than
hoisting a pint.
• Pressurized growler:
Craft breweries sell beer
in cans and bottles, but
many craft beer enthusiasts prefer to take their
favorite ales home in
growlers. Growlers are
glass bottles, often gallon-sized, that contain
beer poured directly from
the tap. This may make
the beer taste more fresh
than it might out of cans
or bottles, and it provides
beer lovers with that
unmistakable draft beer
taste. Beer sold in traditional growlers may not
stay fresh for more than
a couple of days. But a
pressurized growler can
keep beer carbonated and
fresh for weeks.
• Beer making kit:

Craft beer enthusiasts
who love to study how
beer is made may appreciate a beer making kit.
These kids typically are
designed for novices,
though shoppers also can
find more advanced kits
for beer lovers who have
already begun to make
their own ales, stouts and
lagers. When shopping
for a beer making kit,
be sure to buy one that
suits the space your loved
has available. Some kits
are ideal for apartments,
while others require
more space to set up.
• Magnetic bottle opener: Magnetic bottle openers save beer loves the
hassle of finding that
ever-elusive bottle opener. Easily attached to
the refrigerator, magnetic bottle openers can be
customized with a loved
one’s name and some
even include a pocket
that catches bottle caps as
beers are opened. Small
magnetic bottle openers make great stocking
stuffers.
• Beer glasses: Though
it might seem insignificant to non-beer drinkers, the glass in which
beer is served goes a long
way toward ensuring its
flavor is fully enjoyed.
Beer glasses are shaped
differently for a reason,
and craft brewers often
give ample thought to the
shape of the glasses their
beers will be served in.
Ensure your loved one is
getting the most out of
his or her favorite beer
by purchasing a set of
glasses from his or her
favorite brewery.
Options abound when
buying gifts for the beer
drinker on your list this
holiday season.
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Holiday Drinks
How to host a successful business dinner
Throughout the history of
commerce, many a deal has
been made at the dinner table.
Business dinners are a great
opportunity to lay a foundation
for long, potentially lucrative
professional relationships.
Etiquette is important when
hosting business dinners, as a
breach of decorum can derail
a relationship before it even
begins. Professionals tasked
with hosting business dinners
can take the following tips to
heart before sitting down to
break bread with their colleagues.
• Choose a restaurant that
can cater to various diets.
Hosting a business dinner can
be similar to hosting family
during the holiday season,
when hosts must cater to
guests with various food allergies and dietary restrictions.
Asking for such information in
advance of a business dinner
may seem intrusive to guests,
so try to find a restaurant that
offers a flexible menu capable
of accommodating vegetarians, vegans and guests who
might be gluten-free. Avoid
restaurants that specialize in
styles of cuisine that might be
unhealthy or so extraordinary
that guests might be hesitant to
order anything from the menu.
• Confirm the reservation.
Make the reservation well in
advance of the date of the dinner, and don’t forget to confirm the reservation a week
beforehand. Confirming a
week beforehand gives hosts
time to book another reservation should theirs have been
canceled by mistake.
• Arrive at the restaurant
before your guests. Hosts
should arrive at the restaurant
before their guests so they can
address any potential issues in
advance of the beginning of the

dinner. Arriving early gives
hosts time to ensure the table
set aside for their party is not in
a heavily trafficked area of the
restaurant, such as adjacent to
the kitchen or restroom. Hosts
who arrive later than their
guests may also give guests the
mistaken impression that they
are unimportant.
• Let guests order first. Once
everyone has sat down at the
table, hosts should allow guests
to order first. Doing so saves
guests who don’t want to eat
that much the potential discomfort of sitting there while
their hosts eat an appetizer
and/or large entrée. If guests
choose to abstain from alcohol,
follow suit. If guests want to
have a drink, hosts can limit
their consumption to a single
beverage.
• Don’t eat too quickly or
too slowly. Hosts should try
to keep pace with their guests
in regard to how quickly or
slowly they eat. Guests might
feel uncomfortable if they finish first or feel pressured to
eat quickly if their hosts finish
first.
• Pay in advance. Business
dinner guests do not expect
to pay for their meals. While
it’s widely accepted that hosts
will pay, it can feel awkward
to have the bill brought to the
table. Upon arriving early,
hosts can give their credit
cards to the wait staff and ask
that they be charged without
having the bill brought to the
table. If necessary, step away
from the table during the meal
to sign the bill and address any
discrepancies.
Business dinners have
sparked many successful professional relationships, oftentimes thanks to hosts who took
the time to ensure the dinners
went off without a hitch.

What are the
differences between
sparkling wines?
the grapes and how
the grapes can be harvested and processed.
Champagne is produced
by méthode champenoise, a process that is
said to have been invented by a monk named Dom
Perignon. This procedure
involves double fermentation in bottles and creates an earthy, yeasty
flavor.

SPARKLING WINES

As midnight approaches on New Year’s Eve,
revelers anxiously anticipate toasting the arrival of a new year with a
glass of something bubbly. Once the cork is
popped and the drinks
are poured, the party can
truly begin. Although
revelers may assume any
fizzy beverage they are
served is champagne, by
the true definition of the
word, they actually may
be drinking something
else — one of many varieties of sparkling wine.

TRUE CHAMPAGNE
Authentic
champagne is named after
Champagne, France, the
region where the grapes
used to make it are grown,
fermented and bottled.
According to European
law, the only labels that
are allowed to include

the name “Champagne”
must be bottled within
100 miles of this region,
which is close to Paris.
The taste of champagne
is unique thanks to the
soil in which the grapes
are grown. It is a mineral-rich soil and imparts
that flavor into the beverage. Champagne is made
from a unique base of
grapes that include Pinot
Noir, Pinot Meunier
and Chardonnay grapes.
Experts
with
Wine
Country also say that
roughly 90 percent of all
blended champagnes use
a ratio of 2⁄3 red and 1⁄3
Chardonnay mixes.
Another component
that sets champagne
apart is the process by
which it is made. It is
strictly controlled by
the Appellation d’Origine Controlée. This certification dictates how
a producer may grow

Champagne is sparkling wine, but not all
sparkling wines are
champagne. Other notable types of sparkling
wine include Italian
Prosecco and Spanish
Cava. Sparking wine
is produced in regions
of France as well as in
the United States and
Canada. But sparkling
wine can be made just
about anywhere grapes
are grown. Sparkling
wines are often double-fermented in steel
containers instead of bottles.
People are drawn to
other sparkling wines
besides champagne for
various reasons. For
some, cost is a heavy consideration, as authentic
champagne can be considerably more expensive
than sparkling wine. In
addition, some people
find less expensive champagnes are not as palate-pleasing as sparkling
wines.
Few things are more
universally associated
with celebrations than a
bottle of bubbly. Subtle
differences set sparkling
wines apart from champagne, but personal preference is oftentimes the
deciding factor when
choosing which beverage
to choose for a special
occasion.

Wines to pair with your
favorite foods
Pairing wines with your favorite
foods can be intimidating. Professional
and amateur sommeliers might know
just the bottle to pair with that sizzling
steak, but weekend warriors might
not be so confident. The Food Network
offers the following pairing tips to people looking for the right bottle to go
with some popular foods.
• Steak: Cabernet Sauvignon is a red
wine that’s high in tannins. Novice
wine drinkers might wonder why certain wines dye their mouth after drinking, and that’s because of tannins. Steak
softens the impact of tannins because
of its fat content, making this an ideal
pairing.
• Spaghetti and meatballs: Italian food
and wine go hand-in-hand, and Chianti
is a great wine to pair with spaghetti
and meatballs. Chianti has a bold flavor, and the Food Network notes it has
enough acidity to stand up to all the
tomatoes and meat in spaghetti and
meatballs.
• Indian cuisine: Fans of Indian cuisine no doubt like spicy foods, but that
doesn’t mean they wouldn’t also enjoy
some temporary relief from their fiery
favorites. Rieslings, which tend to be
low in alcohol content, are sweet white
wines that can be just the thing to complement all that spiciness. The Food

Network notes that high-alcohol wines
might make spicy Indian food feel even
spicier, so if Riesling isn’t your ideal
wine, at least opt for another wine with
a low ABV.
• Salmon: Seafood fans who love salmon might like it even more if they pair
it with Pinot Noir. While many types of
fish are best paired with white wine and
Pinot Noir is a red, this pairing actually
works well because the salmon stands
up to the wine’s bold flavor.
• Lamb: Red meat and red wine go
great together, but different types of red
meat pair better with different types
of wine. Lamb and Bordeaux go great
together because lamb has a gamey
flavor that requires a rich, bold wine.
Bordeaux fits that bill, allowing the
rich, fatty lamb meat to absorb its tannins.

We will be closed December 27th, but will reopen in the New Year!
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Locally Grown

CHRISTMAS TREES
NOW OPEN!

8am-6pm
7 Days-A-Week

Don’t Have Insurance?

Fresh Cut or
Cut Your Own!

Fir, Balsam, Concolor, Fraser,
and Grand Spruce, Blue,
Black Hills , and White

Morse Tree Farm ~ at the Lumber Yard
994 North Woodstock Rd. (Rte 169 South)
Southbridge • 508-764.3231
www.morse-lumber.com

Southbridge Dental Care, the office of James
Park, D.M.D. is offering the Loyalty Membership
Plan to patients without insurance.
Please call or stop by the office and we will be
happy to answer your questions.

44 Everett Street, Southbridge, MA
508.764.4600
Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 8:00am - 12:00pm

Shopping
All Day?

Save yourself some time,
Let us do the cooking!

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE
CHRISTMAS DINNERS

Call or stop by for more details.

Rt. 20, 630 Main St.• Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm – ENTRANCE IN BACK
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Traveling
for the Holidays?
We’ll love them... when you
have to leave them

Full Service Grooming Available.
Schedule your Appointment Today!

265 Dudley River Rd., Southbridge, MA

